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n m o n m i i B  spowbk htopsy • a h e m  tMCSKiQm for th8 tgracriow of
«ARLT IWRAPPmia MALTCKAHCT

g P M m g

Thla thoais praaaats a na# toohniqua for obtaining aamplaa of 
andometxium and andooerrix^ auitable for a hiatologioal diagnoaia.
It employa tha pxlnciplea of aponga biopay and tba introduction of 
intrautozlna oontraoaptire davioaa. A piaoe of dzy, abraaiva 
polyvinyl aponga ia paaaad through tha oertix within a atandard 
intrantarina contraoaptiwa devioa introduaar. It ia aaqpallad into 
the uterine oarity and withdrawn immadiataly, Tha sponge aarapaa 
off piaaaa of andoaotzlum and andoaarvix from all aitaa within tha 
utaruB. It absorba tha abraaad tiaaue into itself and tha entire 
sponge containing the biopsies ia pioooBsed as a routine hiatologioal 
apaoirnan.

Endometrial and aarvioal caroinoma now occur in equal frequency# 
The daoraaaad inoidence of oerrioal oanaar has resulted from tha 
general improvement in the aooio-aoonomio status of the population, 
together with the datootion and treatment of preinvaalve oanoer by 
asymptomatic population screening with cervical cytology# The 
incidence of endometrial carcinoma has inoraaaed with affluanoa and



2.
has not been affected by attempts at earlier diagnosis# There have 
been no satisfaotoxy soreening techniques for asysqptomatio 
intrauterine oanoer* Formal curettage of symptomatic women has 
failed to improve the survival from endometrial carcinoma in the last 
thirty years#

The previous attempts at detecting early endoomtrial cancer 
on a significantly large scale, relied on cytological methods, uterine 
lavage or limited site biopsy with small curettes# These methods 
are described and critically reviewed#

An acceptable soreening procedure ssist be safe, simple and 
inexpensive# It sust be performed as an outpatient procedure, 
without anaesthetic, prior dilatation of the cervix or undue 
discomfort to the patient# It must reliably saaple the endometrium 
and detect or suspect malignant or premalifnant change if present, 
by obtaining random samples from the entire uterine aavity suitable 
for a histological diagnosis#

To evaluate the suitability of the new technique, intrauterine 
sponge biopsies were correlated with endometrial biopsies obtained by 
formal uterine curettage, which is the accepted standard of 
intrauterine diagnosis# The correlation between the two methods was 
satisfactory# Sponge biopsy detected or suspected endometrial 
cancer in all but one ease, where the malignant change was at the 
base of an atrophic endometrial polyp# It readily biopsied 
hyperplastic and potentially premalipoant conditions# Adequate tissue
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for a hiatologioal diagnosis was obtained in 98 per oent of sponge 
biopsies#

In addition to its ability to detest endometrial oanoer, the 
leading of the sponge selectively biopsies the cervical canal 
as it is withdrswn from the utoms# Cervical biopsies were present 
in one third of the sponges and these included all cases of invasive 
cancer of the endocervix and ectooervix# This aspect of the 
technique overcomes the reoogpised inability of cervical cytology 
to reliably detect malignant change of the endooervix and inaccessible 
ectooervix#

The extensive international experience of inserting oontraoeptivo 
devices in unanaesthetised outpatients, proves that the identical 
technique of intrauterine sponge biopsy is an acceptable outpatient 
prooedure for widesoale implimentation#

Sponge biopsy satisfies all the criteria of a screening technique 
for endometrial cancer and has the additional ability of soreening 
the cervical canal#

It is proposed that intrauterine sponge biopcy bears the same 
relationship to endooetrisl cancer as cervical cytology has to 
cervical cancer# In view of the similar roles and objectives of the 
two techniques it is logical to integrate sponge biopcy into existing 
cervical cytology programmes# This would overooas the déficiences 
of cervical cytology and would provide the asyaptomatio female 
population with a total uterine cancer screening programme. A pilot
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study oonfixtts that sponge biopcy can be readily integrated into 
existing cytology programmes.

Without radical changes in the treatment of uterine eaneer, the 
improvement in early diagnosis which will result from a combined 
screening programme, offers the only real Chance of reducing the 
inoidence, the morbidity and mortality of uterine cancer#

Other possible applications of intrauterine sponge biopsy 
technique in gynaecological practice are discussed as an appendiz 
to the thesis.
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suQcess of the currant treatment of oanoer is 
directly related to early diaipoeis# Interest in techniques 
for detecting early gynaecological oanoer was stimulated by 
the pioneering work of Papanicolaou, thirty years ago# If© 
demonstrated that exfoliative cytology of the cervix uteri 
could detect cervical cancer before it was clinically obvious 
and indeed prior to invasion* The application of cervical 
cytology to an aaymptomatio population at risk haa greatly 
reduced the Incidence and mortality of invasive cancer of the 
cervix*

In addition to cytology screening, a reduction in the
incidence of cervical cancer has resulted from improved social 
standards with a consequent fall in parity* The Incidence of 
endometrial, cancer may actually have increased during the same 
period, aa a reault of this fall in parity end a rise in the 
population age* It has not been Influenced by attempts at 
osrlier diagnosis*

The present treatment of endometrial carcinoma depends 
on a combination of surgery and radiotherapy* While 
refinements of theao techniques may effect some improvemont in 
the survival from this tumour, without radical changes in 
therapy, advances in earlier diagnosis offer the only real



chance of a reduction in morbidity m û  mortality# Today-'*s 
patient has virtually the same chance of survival from am 
endometrial tumour as her grandmother had, unlike her ohanoe 
with a cervical lesion*

Formal dilatation of the cervix and curettage of the 
entire uterine cavity, under adequate anaesthesia, is at 
present the only available method of obtaining reliable saîsples 
for the detection of endometrial cancer* This procedure is 
justified in the presence of auspicious sign© or syroptoma* 
Endometrial tumours can, however, be present for a conaiderable 
time before symptom© develop and it must be realised that 
curettage of symptomatic women lias failed to improve the earlier 
detection and therefore the survival for endometrieil timioure in 
thirty years*

A simple outpatient method of reliably obtaining random 
samples from the entire uterine cavity of asyraptomatia women 
at risk from endometrial cancer is required*

This thesis praaonts a new technique for obtaining 
samples of endometrium and endooervix suitable for a 
histological diagnosis* It use© an abrasive polyvinyl sponge 
passed through an undilated cervix within an intrauterine 
contraceptive device introducer* The abraeed tiaaue is 
absorbed into the apongo as it is withdrawn from the uterus and



the entire sponge is processed aa a routine hiatologioal 
speoimea* This technique can he performed without anaesthesia, 
with minimal disooriifort to the patient.

It ia intended to demonstrate this technique*8 ability 
to reliably auspeet and detect intrauterine omoer, and to 
propose that it le suitable to be used aa a routine screening 
procedure for asymptomatic intrm^terlm malignancy * It could 
then be combined with existing cervical cytology programmes to 
provide total uterine cancer screening of a population at risk*
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OAHOBE OF THE SW0OPMÎOT
Endometrial cancer baa been considered to bo the second 

aîOüÆ frequently oaooimtored malignaaoy of the female genital 
tract for many years. It was preceded by carvloal oanoer *
It ia probable that this situation mo longer exists and 
endometrial oanoer ia now the oommoneat gynaeooIogioaX oanoer.

Fifty years ago, deaths from oervioal oanoer were between 
six and eight times more frequent than deaths from endometrial 
oanoer# Ten years ago they wore twice as frequent and at 
present they occur in equal frequency* Treatment now offers a 
better survival from endometrial cancer than cervical cancer 
and therefore endometrial oanoer will mow foe more frequently 
encountered.

It is appreciated that these statements are by necessity, 
vague generalisations# Tlie official registration of the 
incidence and mortality of cancer during the last fifty years, 
has' been notoriously inaccurate# As recently as 1961, the 
Registrar General's Annual Report (Volume 12) presented 
incidence and mortality statistics from both uterine tumoure.
One hundred and five institutions had furnished data on cervical 
cancer and only 36 of these had reported on endometrial cancer# 
Consider lug this degree of inaccuracy and the well recognised 
regional and racial variation© in  tumour incidence, it le not



valid to make or extract detailed information from
national and international statistica* It ia poaaible, 
however, to recognise trends of tumour behaviour from these 
registera»

Uterine cancer has followed clearly defined trends in the 
last fifty years* The Inoidence and mortality of cervical 
cancer have both fallen progressively and dramatiçally during 
this time# Meanwhile, the incidence of endometrial cancer has 
Increased and its overall mortality has remained virtually 
una3,tored#

The explanation for this changing pattern is complex* 
Oareinoma of the cervix is a disease of younger women* It ia 
associated with high parity, poor standards of personal hygiene 
and early marriage # Ae a result of the changing social pattern 
and a general improvement in socioeconomic status of the 
population aa a whole, in the last fifty years, the aisse of 
the families has been greatly reduced, early marriage occurs less 
frequently and hygiene standards have risen* These factors 
alone will explain a major reduction in the incidence of cervical

■it

cancer* In addition, general gynaecological health has 
improved, primarily due to the expansion of maternal welfare 
programmes, where the patients at maximum risk, namely the 
poorer parous women, can be examined routinely and minor 
gynaecological condition© detected and treated* Antenatal 
clinics have also contributed to a breakdown of the reluctance 
of women to present at gynaecological clinics with potentially



serious signe or syaiptoms* DeXvio esmminatlon la no longer 
feared*

Having encouraged women to present more readily for 
gynaecological examination, the introduction of cervical cytology 
has immeasurably increased the value of these examinations. The 
detection of preinvasivo cancer and Its treatment prevent© the 
development of invasive oanaar* VIhiXe there remain© some 
controversy aa to whether all these preinvasive lesion© would 
have progressed to invasive tumours if untreated or whether 
some invasiv© tumours never pass through a preinv&sive stage, 
there is no doubt that cervical cytology has reduced the incidence 
of invasive cancer and results in earlier detection and therefore 
better prognosis from already invasive tumours*

The improved methods of treatment, particularly the modern 
combinations of surgery and radiotherapy, have resulted in 
improved aurviual and reduced morbidity from cervical cancer*

These factors, therefore, explain the reduction in the 
incidence, mortality and morbidity of cervical cancer in the last 
fifty years.

As this thesis ia concerned with endometrial cancer, the 
factor© contributing to the increased incidence emû unchanged 
morbidity and mortality of this tumour must be analysed*



The Factors GomtrlWtimg. to an Increaae imthe Incidence of 
Endométrial. Ganoer

Endometrial cancer is a disease of older women, although 
a significant number of timionra occur before the menopause*
Roberts (1961) described ZÈ3 patient© of whom 27 per cent were 
premenopauaal* In the West of Bcotlasid, out of 1110 patienta 
with endometrlà3> tumours, presenting between I96O and I969,
179 (16 per cent) were over seventy years of age, 768 (69 per 
cent) were between fifty and seventy years and I63 (15 per cent) 
were under the age of fifty years (Leslie, 1971)*

The average age of the population ie increasing annually 
and therefore more women are living long enough to be at risk 
from endometrial cancer*

Endometrial inmmurs are associated with low parity, unlike 
cervical cancer* In the majority of series, thirty per cent 
of women are nulliparous# In the West of Scotland 26 per oent 
of women with tumoura are nulliparous, sixteen per cent had had 
one baby and the romainder (48 per cent) had had more than one 
baby, although it was exceptional for them to have had more than 
three babies*

The reduction in family sisse that has resulted from intensive
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family planning programme© ®ncl a change ia social habit 
related to relative affluence, reeulte in more women remaining 
at risk from endometrial oanoer and less woman progressing to 
being at risk from oervioal oanoer#

A definite relationship between a hyperoeatrogen state and
the development of endometrial oemoer, ham not been demonstrated, 
There has been considerable qontroverey ae to whether cyetio 
glandular hyperplasia of the endometrium, following prolonged 
unopposed oestrogen stimulation, ia a precursor of malignant 
change# Novak and Yui (1936) examined 104 women with 
endometrial oanoer# Twenty four per cent of the patiente 
had üô-oxisting cystic glandular hyperplasia, McBride in 1959i 
however, followed up 544 women who had had oyatic glandular 
hyperplasia at ar about the menopause, for up to tiventy four 
years* Only two of these women developed endometrial cancer 
(0,4 per cent) # This showed that unopposed oestrogen 
stimulation did not seem to pre-dlspoae to malignant change#

Uterine carcinoma has been reported in aeaociation with 
the oestrogen secreting granulosa and theca cell tumours#
Both these tumour© occur very rarely and it makes a true 
correlation with endometrial ttmiours almost impossible#

Clusberg and fall (I96I), however, reported twenty three 
women with endometrial carcinoma who had been taking oeatrogena



continuously for various reasons for varying periods of one to 
twenty years* Aa a possible result of persistent stimulation, 
the endometrium had produced a olisraoteristio low grade 
carcinomatou© pattern reeembXing adenomatoue hyperplasia*
The g$rowth%s were particularly well differentiated, but in six 
there v;ae considerable invasion of the myometri'am and in two 
there were widespread métastasés#

The relationship between obesity, prolonged oestrogen 
stimulation and endometrial oanoer is discussed later*

Despite the ImoonoXualve evidence concerning cystic 
glandular hyperplasia, it is probable that a definite 
relationehip existe between a hyperoestrogen effect and 
endometrial cancer *

The endemic administration of oral contraceptives, despite 
their small oestrogen content, and the widespread and 
indiscriminate prescribing of potent oestrogen preparations 
for menopauaal symptoms, ia undoubtedly resulting in new ‘statae 
of exogenous hyper oestrogen stimulation of the enâomtrimn which 
have tha potential of increasing the incidenoo of endometrial 
cancer#

It has always been a clinical impression of surgeons that 
obeaity is associated v#lth endometrial cancer* This is 
undoubtedly due to the fearsome memorieB of horrible
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liysterectomioB down email holes in enormous abdomens#
Twombly ©t al (I96I) attempted to demometrato soientifioaXly 
a relationship between these two conditions# They suggested 
that ob©00 women tend to store oestrogene In their fat and 
therefore the action of those hormones on the endometrium is 
prolonged and possibly oarcinogenie# These workers labelled 
oestradiol with radioactive oarben - 14, and injected it into 
the gluteal müocleo of women and measured the radioactivity of 
the urine excreted following the injection# fhin women
excreted the injected radioactive carbon much sooner than fat 
women*

Aeaumlng that a hyperoeatrogen effect 1© carcinogenic,
them ofoeaitj ia indirectly associated with endometrial cancer*

Obesity is a disease of affluence, particularly poorly 
directed affluence* The improved socioeconomic status of the 
population as a whole has resulted in increased obesity and 
perhaps an increase in endometrial cancer*

There have been no succaaeful widesoale soreening 
programmes for the detection of asymptomatic endometrial 
carcinoma, and therefore promalignant conditions and preinvasive 
tumours are only detected by chance or if they cause symptoms 
which would lead to investigation* Unlike cervical cancer 
with cytology screening, the detection and treatment of these
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preinvaalve states ie so infrequent that it has not influenced 
the inoidenoe of endometrial oanoer*

The Effect of Treatment on the Morbidity and Mortality from 
Endometrial Cancer

Effective treatment does not affect the incidence of 
endometrial cancer, but it will reduce the morbidity m û  
mortality associated with the tumour#

Extended total hysterectomy and bilateral salpingo*» 
oophorectomy removing a generous cuff of vagina, has been the 
basic treatment for the last twenty years* Table I shows the 
resuite of treatment of endometrial cmKoer with this operation 
alone# The oases operated on all had tumours tjhieh were 
confined to the uterus without aeroaal invasion ( stage 1) #
The five year survival of all patients with endometrial cancer 
seen at the same time ie also shown*

In the last twenty- years, extended total hysterectomy 
has been supplemented by radiotherapy, given by a variety of 
techniques# This ha© produced a marked improvoaient in the 
survival of patients with early tmmur© (stage 1), aa shown in 
table 2*

It must be noted that while a combination of surgery and 
radiotherapy has resulted in improved ©ui'vival of patients with
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eerly tumours, the five year survival of all patients wltSi 
endometrial canoer has not altered in the last 20 year a. The 
five year survival of all tumours in the Western Region of 
Bootlend (Leslie 1971) Is per cent, which is ia agreement 
with the series described above* It Is obvious that many 
tumours are still being diagnosed at a stage where they are too 
advanced to benefit from those improvements in treatment#

The patient, the doctor and the twmur are all responsible 
for this delay in diagnosis*

The patient may ignore suspicious symptoms but as 
mentioned previously, improved health education of the public 
is reducing this factor*

The doctor may delay in referring the patient with 
suspicious symptoms for specialist consultation, particularly 
porimenopausal women who may be tragically misinformed that 
irregular bleeding i© to be expected at their age and that no 
further investigation ia indicated* Delays of this kind are 
a result of malpraxis and it can on3-y be hoped that they will 
no longer take place#

The failure of the tumour to produce symptoms for a 
considerable time and offon after extensive invasion has taken 
place, ia a moat mfortunate ohaï^aotoriatic of endometrial 
cancer# This delay is umavoldmble#
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The incidence of endometrial caroinoma la inoreasing# 
Advances in treatment can he expected to help only thoao 
pationtn who have tnmoure diagnosed at an early stage# As 
these tumonrs can be present end gl*ev; without symptom a, a 
reliable outpatient technique for soreening the asymptomatic 
population at risk v/ouXd be the only way to detect preinvaalve 
and early invasive tumowa, This vmuld reduce the incidence, 
morbidity smd mortality from invasive endometrial cancer#
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GHARAOTmiBTIOa OF ENDOMETRIAL OARCmOMA
âdeEôoarcinoma of the endometrium ha© been foimd to 

originate in every possible site within the uterine cavity*
There is also no uniformity in the extent to which the 
©mdometritim is involved in the malignant ohmige* In some 
eases, a small localised area of glandular epithelium can 
bocomo malignant and remain oonfiued there for a long time#
These lesion© may project above the endometrial surface but 
have limited lateral or downward spread# In other inatamcoa, 
several isolated malignant foci may develop, each separated by 
normal endometrium» As growth continues, those multiple foci 
may coalface*

In contrast to single or multiple focal origin, there may 
be simulteneous involvement of all or the majority of the 
endometrial surface» This may occur without endometrial 
thickening or gross alteration of the surface # The factors 
governing the particular type of origin and therefore presentation 
of a tumour are not knovm»

There has been considerable argument over the years, 
conceding the type of endometrium^ in which caroinoîiatou© change 
develops# Mo aemblanae of agreement has been reached and It 
suffices to say that while some patterns may be more frequently 
foimd in association with malignant change, it is Impossible 
to prove a positive pattern of progression from one to the 
other» Malignant change has been demonstrated in association
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with normal postmenopausal atrophic endometrium, with 
postmoEopausal adenomatous hyperplasia and with poatmenopauaal 
oestrogen stimulated hyperplaeia# In younger women who are 
atill menstruating, there has been caroinoma associated with 
normal proliferative endometrium, with cystic glandular 
hyperplasia and even with normal secretory activity# The 
uninvolved endometrium frequently responds to the cyclical 
oestrogen and progesterone stimulation In the normal manner.

In view of the unpredictable origin and the variety of 
possible preoursors of endometrial oarolnoma, attempts to 
diagnose this tumour before symptoms develop have been 
singularly unsuccessful# It is obvious that a satiafaotory 
method must sample the entire uterine cavity including the 
endocesrvical canal, imllke cervical cytology lAere the early 
malignant change is almost always confined to the mucocutaneoue 
Junction and can therefore be oonaiatently sampled, Oareinoma 
in situ and severe dysplasia of the cervix are the well 
recognised precursors of invasive caxKcer of the cervix# Ae 
there is no clearly defined precursor of endometrial oanoer, 
the ©arlieet reliable diagnosis that can be hoped for is to 
detect actual malignant ohenge but before it penetratos the 
endometrium or if focal, before it spread© to involve adjacent 
healthy endometrium.

These principles must be borne in mind when considering
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the value of eûreenlug methods for Intrauteriuo malignoAoy
mid In particular whom coEBicieriug the principle of intrauterine 
opongQ blopey#
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PHBVIOÜS I«HOOS 0? PmWÏCINa BARUr IKTOAireSRIMB MLimmOÏ

Mfisâaslâsa
Curettage of the uterine cavity to remove potentially 

pathological tioaue haa been pr&otieed ainoe pre^Chrlatian 
timea* The emoient Greeks ueed metal curettes for the 
évacuation of incomplete abortions (f%# 1 )# These curettes 
are atrikingly aimilar to those in use to-̂ day*

The cervix must either be open or be dilated to allow a 
curette to be passed into the uterus* Dilatation of the cervix 
requires anaesthesia*

Dilatation of the cervix, using graded dilators, and 
syatematlc curettage of the entire uterine cavity, under a 
general anaesthetic, is the only accepted technique of 
exploring the uterus and endoaervical cenal to detect intra^ 
uterine cancer* It is standard gynaeaological practice 
throughout the vmrld, to perform a diagnostic curettage on all 
women presenting with abnormal uterine bleeding over the age of 
thirty five years, to detect or exclude intrauterine malignancy# 
If curettage does not detect a tumour, it is accepted that no 
tuiaoiir exists# It la recognised, however, that even careful 
curettage cam miss an isolated tumour or polyp, but the 
operator^ s experience will reduce this risk to a minimwA.
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Fig. 1 GREEK ABORTION INSTRUMENTS.

circa 300 BC-
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The accepted reliability of diagnostic curettage to detect 
cancer, enables it to be used as the standard against which all 
new methods of detecting intrauterine pathology can fee compared. 
In the author’s opinion any claims of cancer detection which 
are not the result of a correlated study with formal curettage 
are unacceptable,

Education of the public, particularly by the lay press, 
has resulted in a reduction in the time between the onset of 
suspicious gynaecological signs and symptoms and presentation 
for investigation, This has reduced the morbidity and mortality 
from cervical cancer fey diagnosing invasive tumours at an B m lim  

and more treatable stage, Mnfortunately endometrial cancer can
fee present and undergo invasion for a coiisiderafelo and 
unpredictable time before bleeding starts and little improvement 
in survival will result from earlier presentation with suspicious 
signs*

It must fee realised that formal ouretteige of symptomatic 
women has failed to detect tumours at an earlier stage of 
invasion, and therefore has not reduced the morbidity and 
mortality from endometrial cancer in the last thirty years*

Although formal curettage ie the absolute standard of 
diagnosis, it is not justified to subject asymptomatic women 
at risk to repeated general anaesthetics to permit curettage 
in the off chance of detecting an early cancer, This is 
contrary to the basic principle of acymptomatio cancer screening,
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that the technique itself irmat not bo a throat to the patient’® 
wellbeing 0 The real rialc of general amaeatheeim, in each 
individual patient* is greater than the theoretical riels of that 
patient having an early tumow#

An ideal method of screening aaymptoBîatio women for intra
uterine cancer must therefore be as reliable ao formal curettage 
but must not require general anaeethesia* Various techniques 
have been tried to achieve this ideal method. These will be 
described in détail below#

In 19B? Dudgeon and Patrick described "A New Method for 
the Rapid MioroaoopioaX Diagnosis of Tciiiours**# They mad© 
smears from the out sur faces of tumours and examined the cella*
By this method they correctly correlated the cytologies! and 
histological findings in 106 out of 110 tumours# They were 
concerned with the potential of this Idea* to give a rapid 
laboratory diagnosis on biopsy material* but in so doing they 
established the principle of exfoliative cytology; that 
examination of individual cells, shed by an epithelial surface* 
could give m  impression of the histological structure of the 
parent tissue,

üeorgô Papanicolaou developed this idea and applied the 
principle to cells naturally shed from epithelial surfaces#
He devised specific staining techniques to enable a more detailed
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study of the chmracteriatics of individual cells# The soience 
of exfoliative cytology was bom#

In 1941* Papanicolaou described the staining of celle 
aspirated from the posterior vaginal pool and showed that by 
this method early invasive and even preinvaelve carcinoma of 
the cervix could be detected before clinical symptoms or signs 
develop, From thla work the concept of examining asymptomatic 
women for cervical cancer developed# The initial results were 
most -encouraging* but It soon became apparent that some tumours 
were being missed* and too many smears were unsuitable for 
oytologioal diagnosis# Ayre, in 194? and 1948 * showed that 
colls scraped directly from the cervix* before they were 
mtural3^ exfoliated* were much fresher and allowed for a more 
accurate opinion t# be given* with many fewer unsatisfactory 
samars# The viideacale use of Ayre’s spatula has resulted in 
more efficient screening programmes#

Boyes et ai <1963) demonstrated the value of population 
screening to reduce the incidence of invasive cancer of the 
cervix# They examined approximately one third of the women 
in British Ooltmabia, Oanada* and treated all Stage 0 ( carcinoma 
in situ) cervical lesions. Invasive cancer was reduced by 
30#6 per cent between 1935 and i960* its incidence falling from 
28,4 per hundred thousand to 19*7* By 1963 it was 15 per 
hundred thousmad# The success of cervical cancer screening
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resulted in the World Health Organisation Gamoer Oommittoe 
stating in If63 that "Ganoer of the uterine cervix ie now
regarded ae a preventable disease", This h m  proved to be 
over optimistic* and there ha® been recent oontroverey as to 
the absolute contribution o f cytological screening to the 
reduction in cervical cancer# but the advantages of earlier 
detection of cervical cancer cmmot be doubted,

Encouraged by the success of cervical cytology and the 
need for a technique for the early detection of endometrial 
cancer* it was logical to explore cytologicel methods first.
It has been noted that endometrial cells were frequently seem 
in cytology smears for cervical cancer* pc^rtioulmrly in posterior 
vaginal pool preparations. As malignant cells are more readily 
exfoliated than healthy cells* it was hoped that a specific 
study of endometrial cells in cervical smears might reliably 
detect intrauterine tmioura# The feaaibility of this idea was 
demonstrated by Waohtel and Blester in 1952, They claimed to 
have detected seven endometrial tumours out of I853 vaginal 
pools smears examined. They did not correlate the smear 
résulta with formal curettage* except where there were suspioioua 
symptoms or auspicious cells were seen. Only five of their 
seven claime were aubatantiatod histologically# The remaining 
two patients were never curetted. This work demonstrated that 
it was possible to detect intrauterine tumours by vaginal 
cytology* but did not prove that It was in any way a reliable
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method.
In 1959* -Anderson described his ©xperienco of oervioal 

cytology in Bdinbwgh, In his series ho had twelve patients 
who were suspected of having endometrial cancer on c.linical 
groimds* Four of these patients had cancer at curettage but had 
normal smesirs; four patiente had malignant cells in their smears 
and sub sequent 3.y were shown to have cancer? and the remaining 
four patients had malignant cells reported in the smears* but 
curettage failed to demonstrate cancer* Only patients suspected 
of having intrauterine pathology had the smear results 
correlated with formal curettage# Anderson concluded that while* 
like V/achtel* he could detect endometrial cancer in vaginal smears, 
this method had no practical application#

Following these disappointing studies with exfoliated cells 
aspirated frora the vagina and cervix* it was felt that cells 
obtained directly from the endometrial cavity itself should 
improve the detection of intrauterine tumours*

Intrauterine endometrial cells cam be obtained by a variety 
of methods* including aspiration* lavage * intrauterine? brushes 
and tampons*

Papanicolaou and Marohotti* in 1945* described aspiration 
of cells from the uterus using a syringe and a glass rod, They 
were able to demonstrate the eytological patterns of endometrial 
cancer for the first time.

Since then there have been many studies using endometrial
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oytology smears obtained by aspiration from the uterus # The
great majority of these workers failed to correlate their results
with formal curettage and therefore on3,y confirmed that 
endometrial cancer could be detected by this method but were 
obviously tmawar© of tumours that were not, Correlated study 
did* however* show that endometrial cytology by direct aspiration 
was a much superior method of detectin,g intrauterine tumours, 
compared to vaginal, methods#

Hecht, in 1956, reported on 901 smears taken from 
symptomatic women who subsequently underwent curettage# He 
used a Killian antrum cannula for aspiration# He detected 48 
out of 52 endometrial carcinomae, 92*3 per cent accuracy but only 
75 #3 per cent of byperplaeiaa# He had 5 false positive smears* 

8han%e, in 1957, presented a correlated series of 180 oases, 
150 obtained by aspiration and 30 by a brush technique* He
was leas aucceaaful in detecting malignancy th^m llecht# There
were eight endometrial cancers and only five were detected on 
the meara* lie also failed to demonstrate hyperplasia and 
detected only three out of fifteen cases# There were four false 
positive smears*

Haacoe (19Ô3) described a very large correlated study of 
6,4l6 women who had vaginal and endometrial smears and curettage# 
There were I03 endometrial tumours* 92*6 per cent were detected 
on endometrial smears and ?4*2 per cent on cervical smears*
The results, however, do not include 10 par cent of the timoura
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where the amoara wore imsatiafactory# Thie factor greatly 
roduoea the reliability of the technique#

Ayr© (1955) used an Adam® endometrial brush, rotated in 
the uterua to collect cello, but did not demonatrato its ability 
to detect tmioura# De Girolarai, in I966, deeeribed hie 
experience with Ayre’a brush and noted that relatively large 
groupe of colla wero obtained by this technique# Ho mixed the 
bruahinga with bovine tlirombin and plasma mid produced a clot 
containing all the tissue which could then bo fixed in paraffin 
and sectioned like a routine histology specimen* The tissue is 
unfortunately very mixed up in the final slides and orientation 
is very difficult# He has not yet evaluated this promising 
refinement of the brush technique (Da Girolomi, 1971)# Fox ot 
al (1962) used a much larger and abrasive brush* They also 
obtained enough tissue to make a cell block projparation which 
gave a histological pattern in some cases# It was used in 27 
cases a3,ready kaoim to have endometrial cancer and malignant 
tissue was detected in the coll block in eilX cases# There hue 
been no further work carried out with this large brush, appsu^entXy 
due to the difficulty of introducing it without an anaesthetic.

havage of the uterine cavity to obtain both cytologies! 
and histological material has a very serious objection* ' It may 
result in malignant cells being forced along the tubes and into 
the peritoneal cavity* It is well known from our experience of 
laparoscopic hydrotubation that fluid passes very freely along
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patent tubos. Tumour colla may alao be forced into a damaged 
blood veaael in the uterus and into the general circulation#

After many eimple, but unaatlafactory attempts to inject 
ea3*ine into the Uterus and collect the coll rich fluid from the 
vagina, Bout sells and tîXlery (1962) described a cannula, made 
from a modified tubal insufflator, which allowed saline to 
shower the uterine cavity under pressure (fig* 2) # This 
obtained washings containing cells and small pieces of 
endometrium which were passed through a mlllepore filter end a 
paraffin wax cell block mads# This composite tissue was a 
major improvement on pure cell preparations* The objection to 
this positive pressure lavage system was too great, however, and 
ita ability to detect malignancy was mover tested# The technique 
was not developed#

Following on this principle, Dowling and Gravies (1964) 
devised the Gravies Jet Washer* It usoa a double plastic tube 
inserted into the uterus and the cervix sealed by an acorn of 
rubber# To eliminate the risk of emboli along the tubes, a 
negative intrauterine pressure la created before sucking saline 
through the uterus# This theoretically closes the tubes before 
lavage begins# He baa not satisfactorily proved the validity 
of this theory and in addition the risk of haematogenouG emboli 
persists# This rather elaborate end expensive apparatus 
(fig# 2), obtains washings similar to those of Boutselis* which 
allow for m histological diagnosis to be made from a cell block
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in the majority of patients*
tn 1969 Bravlee described mime years® experienoa with hia 

method# He performed l%8l jet viashinga and correlated them 
with formal enrettage done at the same time* There were 56 
patienta who had endometrial oarcinoma diagnosed at curettage* 
det washings diagnosed 53 of these tumours# In the remaining 
three, preparations from the washings were tmaatisfaatory and 
no opinion waa given* There ware a total of 39? (2? per cent) 
of these unsatisfactory washingst although he explains that the 
number reduces considerably as the laboratory staff become 
familiar with the relatively complicated preparation of the cell 
blocks# There were 16 false positive washings# It la 
interesting that vaginal cytology performed on this same group 
of patients only detected 26 per cent of the endometrial tumours,

8o*Bosita et ol (1970) described their experience with the 
Gravlee Jet Washer# Their study, however, was very small and 
included only three endometrial carcinoma found at curettage #
The washer detected all three tumours and in general$ the cell 
blocks compared very favourably with the curettage material#
They found tissue from two ovarian carcinoma in the washings* 
where the uterus was iminvolved# They considered that while 
the technique could be performed on outpatients, the tissue 
handling was too complicated to enable it to be applied as a 
screening technique#
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At the Fourth International Congress of Cytology in 
hondon in 1973., WachteX mnl Gordon from London, and Fortime and 
Barbare from Melbourne, Australia, described their experience 
with a simpler negative pressure lavage system, designed to 
obtain cytologioal tissue only* While the technique was 
attractive and in their ©killed hands the malignancy pick up 
was good, they had not correlated all their results and it had 
failed to distinguish between hyperplastic and malignant tissue# 
This results in undesirably high false positive results*

Brunsohwig and Papanicolaou (195?) reported on their 
experience of detecting endometrial tumours, using a Braghl 
vaginal tampon designed to take cervical smears* They left the 
tampon in the vagina overnight and made preparations from the 
celle trapped in the porous nylon cover of the tampon. They 
need it in 23 women already proven to have endometrial cancer* 
Despite the cytologicel skill of Papanicolaou himself, they 
Oîfly obtained an 8? per cent tumour detection# Unfortunately 
this deficiency prevented the development of what was potentially 
a very ingenious technique, which could have been easily applied 
to a population at risk*

As the diagnosis of endometrial oiu'cinoma and its possible 
precursors demands careful assessment of glandular and atromal 
changes In addition to cellular changes, then purely oytological 
methods of screening for these t m o w a  must have limited
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potential* It has been seen that exceptional oytologloal 
skill coupled with efficient collection of good cytologlcal 
material can reliably detect the majority of endometrial tumours* 
This level of skill is not universally available* In adcU-tloa, 
all cytologiaal methods failed to identify possible precanoerous 
changes without relying on a high false positive rate, which 
results in unnecesBary distress and risk to the patient before 
she i© reassured, and extra work for the gynaecologists* For 
these reasons, cytological screening programmes for endometrial 
cancer have never been established on a significant scale*

The ability of the brneih^thrombin and negative lavage 
methods to obtain tissue suitable for histology, overcomes these 
problems* The conglomeration of individual cells tmû tlaaue 
from any site in the uterus, all crowded together into a coll 
block preparation, allows obviously malignant tissue to be 
recognised, but, in the author ®e experience it makes more 
sophisticated histology very difficult* The complicated handling 
of the tissue haa not yet been simplified, and as yet this haa 
delayed the setting up of asymptomatic screening programmes with 
these techniques* Their value remains unproven*

When it was realised that a histological diagnosis of 
endometrial cancer was desirable and that cytological diagnosis 
had unGurmountable limitations, methods, of outpatient direct
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endometrial biopsy were reviewed* Their ability to detect 
malignaaoy vjaa asaoaaed and their suitability as screening 
techniques considered*

Small curettes that can be passed through an undilated 
cervix were developed to obtain oinglo strips of endometrium to 
provide information on th© hormone balance and the confirmation 
of ovulation, without resorting to formal curettage#

The earliest description of an outpatient aspiration 
curette was by Klinger and Burch in 1932* Palmer (1950)$ 
however, mentions that Howard Kelly advocated the aspiration of 
endometrium through a narrow tube around 1920. The original 
curette consisted of a flexible metal tube perforated at one end 
and attached to a suction source# This obtained small etrlpa 
of tissue.

In 1935, Panda11 described a rigid metal tube with a 
shïîirp cutting tip for dislodging endometrium (fig# 3). This 
was five millimetres in diameter and could be bont to accommodate 
the uterine position. It is interesting that Handall stated 
that becaUG© of the email biopsy site, "this instrument is not 
used for diagnosis of malignant conditions".

In the same year, Hovak independently described a similar 
curette (fig, 3)» Both those iBstrumenta, although modified 
over the years, remain the accepted outpatient endometrial 
biopsy curettes,

Recently, a disposable aspiration curette (the Vibra
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aspirator) dosoribed by Jemeem (1970) baa been, isatroduaod*
It Inoorporataa a filter and coXlaetion ohamber for the aspirated 
tiaaue (fig* $}# The diameter of the curette is three 
millimetres, being smaller than the I'levek or 'Bandall curettes*
This was designed to replace formal diagnostic curettage and not 
as a specific screening technique#

Male metal catheters, antrum oammlae and a variety of 
metal tubes have all been used for aspiration curettage#

Before considering the application of these established 
techniques of aspiration biopsy to the detection of ear3.y 
endometrial cancer, it must be realised that the limited biopsy 
site of all small curette# ia an obvious immvoidable disadvantage 
in the detection of isolated tumoure# Repeated biopsies from
the entire surface of the cavity will not be well tolerated by 
the unanaesthetised outpatient*

There have been many studies, both correlated and 
unoorrelated with formal curettage, which demonstrate that 
direct endometrial aspiration biopsy using both Randall and 
Movak curettes, can detect the majority of symptomatic 
endometrial tumours#

In 1956, Jordan et al, detected 23 out of 25 endometrial 
tumours* McOuira in 1962, using a Novak curette and taking 
eight strokes in each patient, detected 33 cut of 38 tumours,
1b a well correlated series# Wlldh&ck and Graham (1$54) ware 
leea successful# Out of I3I endometrial oemcere they had
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negative biopsies in 1? patients#
Nugent, in If S3, demonstrated the theoretical point that 

the more extensive the biopsy technique the more reliable the 
tumour detection# In 166 caaas he performed a four quadrant 
technique and failed to detect three out of nine tumours. In 
the remaining 244 oases he employed a careful circumferential 
technique involving about ten strokes of the cwette^ and detected 
all seven tumours#

Hofmeister et al, In 1959i described their ten years 
experience of outpatient endometrial biopsy of both syraptomatio 
and asymptomatic women, They employed a circimiferential 
biopsy technique# In the first 240 patients they detected 
nine out of twelve known tumours# In the next 4220 patients 
there were 29 endometrial cancers « They detected 26 of these
tumoux's# It is of particular Interest that tom* of these 
tumours were asymptomatic when diagnosed# In 1964 they published 
a further 4̂ i02 eases in which they detected 24 out of 25 tumours 
ami o f these, six were asymptomatic. Although those are 
basically imcorrelated series, they illustrate the feasibility 
of detecting asymptomatic endometrial cancer by a aoreening 
technique.

In all these studios§ hyperplastic endometrium was recognised 
easily on the histological biopsies and as a result, the false 
positive diagnosis rate was much less than with oytologioaX methods# 

The fibra aspirator has not yet boon applied to cancer
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screening* Holt (1970) doscribed experience with it and 
incidentally demonstrated the detection of one tumour* As 
it is technically a more efficient device than either the Novak 
or the Randall curettes, it iwxj well be v;orthv/hile to determine 
its valu© aa a cancer screening procedure, although it still 
has the limited biopsy site of all small curettes and it will 
therefore be subject to the same limitations of accuracy*

These studios confirm the theoretical role that aspiration 
curettage might be expected to take in the screening for 
endometrial cancer. It can detect the majority of tumours, 
particularly if the growth involves much of the uterine cavity* 
It will fail to detect a nuaiber of tumours, presumably when they 
are small and isolated* The member of failures will be 
governed by the chance of biopaying a small area with a small 
instrument, but it will be reduced by extending the area 
explored.

The limiting factor for the auitability of aspiration 
curettage ae a screening technique vji3.1 bo the patient's 
tolerance of repeated oircximferoBtial biopsies*. In the hands 
of enthusiasts like Hofmelster, it has been ohovm to bo a 
valuable teolmique, but the patient discomfort associated with 
adequate exp3.oration has prevented it being established on a 
significant scale*
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sfcaiGE Biopsy oi' T m  qmvix m m i
lu 1948, GladetoBO first âesoritoecl the principle of 

eerapiïîg am epithelial aurfaoe with am abrasive apomge to 
obtain pieces of tissue auitahle for histological examination#
He wanted a simple outpatient procedure which would give more 
reliable information than cervical cytology and in emme caaeo 
bo an adequate alternative to formal surgical biopsy in patiente 
with clinically auepicioue cervices#

At that time exfoliative cervical cytology had not yet 
been recognised as a very valuable screening teoWiqUe# This 
was due mainly to the persistent inaccuracy of the earlier 
vaginal pool sampling methods# Ayr©, however, (1948) described 
better results from moars made after scraping cells off the 
cervix with a wooden spatula, rather than awaiting natural 
exfoliation* Despite this improvement, Gladstone was 
convinced that sponge biopsy would help bridge the gap between 
cytologlcal and formal histological methods#

Bponif© was selected for this purpose because of its 
unique ability to absorb into its substance m y  epithelial 
tiseuo that it scrapes off# It can then retain the biopeies 
deapite immersion in fixative# The sponge eoxntalning the
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tissu© is soft ©BOugh to bo fixed, stained mid sectioned aa 
a routine histological specimen*

Gladstone cloBcribed hia mcporienco of apongo biopsies 
of auspicious cervices, using cubes of gelatin foam sponge*
He demonstrated a reasonable correlation between the 
histological findings of the sponge biopsies and the formal 
surgical biopsies* Ho compared these results with vaginal 
pool exfoliative cytology and concluded that his new method 
was superior to exfoliative cytology because it provided fresh 
cells and allowed study of their arrangement and relationship 
to each other* He had achieved m histological diagnosis 
without admitting the patient to hospital and submitting her 
to the risks of anaesthesia and a surgical operation*

Gladstone experimented with various sponge materials 
before selecting gelatin foam* In particular he tried
natural and cellulose sponges* They had poor abrasive
properties, irregular pore ei^e and presented problems to 
routine prooesaing* Unfortunately the gelatin sponge proved 
to bo very friable, it was difficult to handle and was not 
particularly abrasive* Probably as a result of this, there 
was surprisingly little interest in this promising technique 
following the initial work*

In 1954, however, Faulds in Oarlisle took up the search 
for a Tfiore suitable material for the biopsy technique* He 
considered tMt the ideal sponge had to be firm, abrasive, of
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fin© regular texture, not friable and able to be processed in 
a routine "Histokine'' ay stem and be easily out by a standard 
mioiotome# Synthetic polyvinyl ohlorlde aponga satisfied 
these criteria* This ©pong© is marketed as a bath sponge in 
sealed polythene envelopes, in a soft moist state* When it is 
exposed to the air it dries out and becomes very hard and 
abrasive and can be cut into any required shape*

Faulds reported his ten year experience of cervical . 
sponge biopsies in 1964* The biopsies were obtained by 
rubbing the cervix with wedges of polyvinyl sponge held in © 
volsellum forceps# Ho was interested in using this as # 
method of making cytoXogical smears and on3.y processed the 
©pongoa if the smears were unaatisfactory due to blood or 
infection or if they >̂howed atypical cells* I0 showed that 
the aponge made a© satisfactory smears as âyre'o spatula©, and 
that the subsequent histological examination o f tissue in the 
sponges enabled him to eliminate the majority of the *♦ doubtfuX̂  ̂

smear results, with an obvious clinical advantage*
Unfortunately ho did not present correlated results of sponge 
biopsy, cytoXogioal eiieara and formal surgical biopsy# He 
again stressed the advantages of a histological cliagaoeia and 
noted that this brought th© interprctaticn of cervical screening 
techniques within the sphere of routine pathologist© without 
specialised cytoXogioal training#
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As a result of Faulcl'a work, polyvinyl sponge biopsy 
of the cervix was Introduced into the DepEirtmomt of Gynaecology 
of the Western Inf?,rraary, Glasgow In 1964, as the method of 
talcing cervical smears in all women attending the outpatient 
clinic imd the technique of eliminating the ” doubt Mi* Eymm* 
results* Watson reported on their findings In the first 1029 
sponge biopsies in 1966* Adequate tissue for a histological 
diagnosis was obtained in 9^3 of these oases* One hundred and 
sixty contained full thlcîmoss epithelium and twenty two of 
these showed mallgnmit or premalignant changes* The remaining 
138 cases included dysplaalas, chronic endooervlcltls, atrophic 
vaginitis and normal tissue* When these findings were 
correlated with surgical biopsy specimens and cytological smears, 
it showed that sponge biopsy made possible the detection of 
one case of Invasive carcinoma of the cervix, where the smear 
was unsatisfactory and made a definite diagnosis of one oaae 
of adenocarcinoma, six cases of carcinoma in situ and six cases 
of severe ïâysplaaia, where the smears were merely suspicious or 
normal* The ©xsoage© al.so corrected the diagnosis in two false 
positive smears, the benign nature being confirmed at surgical 
biopsy* These impressive results were adequate confirmation 
of FauXd's impression that cervical sponge biopsy taken in 
parallel with exfoliative cytology resulted In an improved 
accuracy of screening for cervical cancer and in particular 
reduced the number of recalls and repeat smears, so worrying to
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the patients* Thla teotolqu© is nov; eetabliehed in maay 
centree#

BwaœiiBïNB spoieB biopsy T m

Exfoliative cytology of the endometrium and endooervix 
from vaginal pool, oervioal or intrauterine samples is an 
unsatisfactory method of detecting intratitorine oaneor#
As cervical sponge biopsy had boon shown to improve the aecuraoy 
E#d va3.ne of cervical cytology, it v;aa reasonable to expect a 
similar improvement if the same technique could bo a.pplied to 
the ondomatrlum and ondooorviK# Endometrial eytological 
techniques failed to reliably detect malignancy because the 
high mitotic eictivity of normal ondometriwi made the atudy of 
individual cells luirepreaentative of the basic hiatological 
pEittern# The tissue suitable for histological examination 
that is offered by the sponge technique should, therefore, result 
in a major improvement in the diagnostic accuracy# Watson 
achieved a 95 #6 per cent adequate biopsy rate from cervical 
sponge biopsies# The endometrium and endocervix are much 
softer epithelial surfaces tlian the stratified squamous 
epithelium of the cervix# The abrasive sponge could be 
expected to scrap© off more tissue, more consistently, so 
making the histological diagnosis even easier*

Gladstone had postulated that it might be possible to 
detect endometrial cancer by the sponge tooMique, but ho did
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m %  try to obtain biopaios from wltbln the
Wmfortwately there were many problème to to© overcome 

before obtaining intraiiteriii© sponge blopeiee aa an outpatient ■ 
screening procedure, similar to cervical biopsy* It required 
the imtrednotion of a relatively large piece of polyvinyl 
sponge through the undilated cervix of an unanaeathetlsed 
woman* fho sponge could not become wet a© it was passed into 
the uterine cavity or it would lose its abrasiveness and fail 
to biopsy* It required to be placed in the uterine fundus to 
ensure obtaining biopsies from the entire uterine cavity and 
endccervix as it was removed from the uterus* fhie multiple 
random sampling is necessary to detect isolated malignant lesions# 
% e  biopsy sponge had to toe sterile*

In 1968, the author devised a technique which overcame 
these problems and forms the basis of this thesis (Ohatfield 
and Watson, 197#)* It employs the principle of the 
introduction and removal of intrauterine contraceptive devices# 
fhe relatively large, tout flexible contraceptive device is 
drawn into a thin plastic introducer tube.* 'fhe tube is passed 
gently through the umlilated cervix# Once inside the uterine 
cavity the coil is expelled from the introducer with a plunger, 
where it occupies the entire uterine cavity# 'Ëlm device is 
removed toy simply pulling it out of the uterus against the 
natural resistance of the cervix and the resiXianco of the 
preshaped coil* fhia procedure is new practised on an endemic
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scale and causes minimal or no discomfort to the patient (fig# 4)# 
Intrauterine sponge biopsy is achieved by roplaoimg the coil 

with a atrip of polyvinyl sponge bent into a shape# ‘fho
apex of the "V" is attached to the plimger of a standard coil 
introducer and the sponge is withdrawn into the introducer 
tube# It is passed through the cervix into the Uterus, like 
the coil# % e  sponge is expelled into the fundus, the 
introducer removed and the sponge briskly v/ithdrawn the 
uterus (fig# 5)# ^hie ensures that the abrasive sponge is 
rubbed over the entire uterine cavity mid the leading surface 
of the specifically biopsies the exxdocervix# This system 
obtains the random biopsies for histological examination, 
necessary to detect Intrauterine cancer in any site#
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After experimenting with nmerone make© of palyvlayl 
chloride Bpange©| it wae ooacludod that the lamer Baby sponge 
tiaed by Fau3.de waa the meet mtlmfactory for obtaining intra*̂  

uterine biopaioe# % i a  particular sponge material ie 
maaufaotured for domestic purposea by the lamer Ghomio&l 
Oômpany btd„ $ 14? Frimley load, Gamberly and io marketed by 
f • Chriety and Oompany Ltd# It baa a small pore ©i^e of 
remarkably uniform diameter, which enable# thin atripa of the 
sponge to be out without them breaking at the site of large 
pores, aa was the problem with all other spongeo triad* They 
can be obtained im various coloura# Faulda considered that 
colour wae significtmt to the appearance on the final stained 
section* Eo advised blue sponge© which he redyed with 3* per 
cent aqueous Alcian blue# In our experience, the original 
colom* of the sponge or the subsequent dying to blue, made no 
difference to the appearance of the sponge on the final 
sections# The colour was therefore considered to be of no 
importance*

The Earner sponge is marketed wrapped in sealed polythene 
envelopes* This keeps it soft and p3.iable while damp, no 
increasing its commercial appeal* VIhsn it is exposed to the
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air, however, it become© m  hard end abrasive that it can be 
easily out with a ra^or blade into aïîy required shape or aim# 
For our purpooes the eponge was exposed in a warm dry 
atmosphere for 48 hours, after which time it was suitably hard 
and dry# The outside riad of the airoular eponge ie then out 
off with a rasor blade and weed for making Intrauterine sponges* 
The inner core ie initially discarded but ie eubaoquentXy out 
into oubee to take cervical eponge biopsiee# The rind ia out 
into thin stripe, 6 centimetres long, by 3 millimetres wide by 
2 millimetres thick* The rind of the sponge is smooth and 
provide© a firm backing for the strip of sponge* The atrip is 
then bent into the shape of the letter with, the smooth 
rind innermost and the abrasive surface outside*

After preparing the biopsy sponge, its introducer is 
assembled* fhie consists of a clear plastic tube twenty 
centimetres long and four millimetres in diameter, through 
which can pass a solid plastic plunger, twenty two centimetres 
long and three millimétrés in diameter, which has a hole pierced 
in it at one end* This arrangement ia identical t© the 
introducer supplied for the insertion of the Saf^T^ooil 
contraceptive device, manufactured by the London EUbber Oorapany* 
(Fig* 6 shows a scale drawing of the component part©)*

The biopsy sponge is connected to the hole in the plunger 
by a soft plastic thread four inches long, attached to the apex
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of the *fhe spongo aîid tho la thorn withdraw# into
the introdnoor tube (fig* 7 )*

'fhe oomplotod device io parked and eealod ia double 
polythene and steriliaod*

The spongGB ueed in this theaie were sterilised with 
fthylona o%ido gas, in the Victoria Infirmary Model Storilisor* 
This method ie particularly suitable for sterilising siaall 
numbers of devices like the sponî es which cannot withstand heat 
or moisture* The sterilisation was performed by the Regional 
Central Sterile Supply .Department at Knightswood Hospital, 
Glasgow*

Commercially manufactured devices would b© sterilised with 
gamma radiation* This is the ideal method for prepacked 
plastic products* %t is, however, very expensive, unless a 
large mmibor of devices are sterilised to reduce the individual 
coat*
Improvements in the Manufacture, of . the...Intrauterine Biopsy 8pqnf 

The biopsy sponges used tiiroughout this thesis were 
manufactured by the muthoi' aa described previously* From the 
experience gained the following modifications M v e  been made 
and have been incorporated into the biopsy sponge now being 
manufacture d commercially *
Thread Out Through

While the thickened rim of the sponge resisted the threads
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F ig .7 Assem bled In t r a u te r in e  Sponge Biopsy D e v ic e

- as used throughout the study.
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cutting tlwough the spongo when traction waa applied, it did 
not entirely prevent it* This problem was overcome by hacking 
the **V'* of the sponge with a email atrip of #inc oxido tape* The 
adhesive was soluble in formstlin and the tape floated off the 
sponge during transport to the laboratory in formol saline#
Mo cutting through has been exporlenoed since making this simple 
modification# The plastic backing strip described below replaces 
tho .tape and also eliminates the problem#
Oontaot Between the Eponge and the Endometrium

The normal uterine cavity is a potential cavity with the 
anterior and posterior walls lyin̂ g in apposition* In a 
pathologically enlarged or distorted cavity, the walla may lie 
apart and the sponge may make inadequate contact with the 
endometrium to obtain a biopsy# The natural resilience of the 
sponge material ensures that tho of the sponge opens up as 
it Isegected from the introducer into the uterine cavity# This 
reailiance is decreased* hov/evar* if tho sponge ia left unduly 
long in the introducer#

Despite those theoretical problems of unrosiliant sponges 
in distorted cavities, adequate biopsies of endometrium wore 
obtained in 97#8 per cent of patients biopsied with unmodified 
©pongaa#

Tho spongO'«endometrial contact could be improved and 
therefore better biopsies obtained if the entire of tho
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spongo was backed with a thin strip of plastic, x̂ hich had 
boom bant into mu exaggerated and the plastic processed 
to establish a t̂aomary*® of this position* This would ensure 
that the sponge opens up in the cavity, partictxlarly into the 
cornu and it would resist withdrawal# This modification has 
boon incorporated in the commercial sponge and tho quality of 
tho biopsy has been improved*
Base of Insertion Into the bteruq

Despite exerting gentle tradtion on the cervine to 
straighten out the angle of flexion and antoverelon of tho 
uterus * occasional difficulty was encountered in negotiating 
the angle with the device, which is a straight tube# The 
cervical oanala of some elderly and nulliparoua patients were 
also too narrow to allow instrumentation and tho rough leading 
edge of the plastic introducer tended to catch in those narrow 
cervical canals#

To overcome these problems the following modifications 
have bean made, with good offoot*

a) The plastic plunger has bean replaced by a rigid metal
one end this lends stability to the device and prevents bonding
when an obstruction is encountered#

b) The plunger and introducer have been bent 7 centimetres
from the end to an angle of 120 degrees# The device now
resembles a uterine aomd#

e) The plastic introducer tube has been made thinner with
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mi outsido diameter of 5*5 millimetres, although the inside 
diameter remaine imohanged*

d) The loading edge of the introducer has been rounded 
off and smoothed, reducing any friction between it and the cervical 
canal#

2ESl2«?iS£j|lL.̂ §alltXCT̂
Polyvinyl sponge is very abrasive whom dry, but It is also

extremely hygroscopic and becoming wot it expands and loses
all abrasive properties* For this reason, tho sponge is
protected from cervical and vaginal accretions by the plastic
introducer and it ie vital that it is withdrawn from tho uterus
as soon as possible after its release into the utorlno cavity,
where the uterine secretlone will wet it#

To try to prolong its abrasive property in utero, tho
sponge was coated with plastic spray lacquers of different
types, including domestic hatr spray# These lacquers had the
desired effect of preventing absorption of water and keeping
the sponge abrasive in the uterine cavity# Xn preventing tho
water being absorbed, however, it also prevented the abrased
tissue being absorbed into the substance of the wet sponge, ao
that the tissue floated off the surface of the sponge when
immersed in fixative, ao destroying the principle of sponge
biopsy* After experimenting with a variety of types and
concentrations of lacquers, it was decided that the hygroscopic
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action, after obtaining the biopsy with the dr'y sponge, ie 
m  Integral pEn*t of the technique and further attempta were 
abandoned#

Fig# 8 shows the modified inti’auterino biopsy sponge. 
Fig* 9 shows details of the actual sponge, showing pre

set plastic backing#



Fig .  8 M o d i f ie d  Sponge Biopsy Device - Prototype

actual s iz e .
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y

plastic backing

Fig 9 D e t a i l  o f  the Modif ied  Sponge.
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B. PROCÆDtnffi FOa OBÎAINÏNH raïmOTSOTB BIOPSIES
^he patient is prepared bb for a routine gynaecological 

examination#
% e  Position of the Patient

$he selection of a particular position for examination 
will depend on the routine practice of the gynaecologist and 
the facilities at his disposal* It ia necessary to achieve 
good visualisation of the cervix and adequate retraction of the 
vaginal walls to allow easy instrumentation of the uterus#

lliia position ie employed for all minor gynaecological 
procedures performed in theatre under general anaesthesia in 
the United Kingdom* It is also the routine position for the 
outpatient gynaecological examination of conscious patients 
in Morth America, Scandinavia and Europe# The patient's legs 
are supported by stirrups and her buttocks rest on the edge 
of the table, The cervix is exposed using 8lm*a duok billed 
speculum which encourages the vagina to balloon out $ as air la 
allowed to pass In* Although the majority of British patients 
are at present unfamiliar with this method of gynaecological 
examination, and may find it inelegant and perhaps initially 
embarraBsing, with a comfortable table and stirrups and careful 
concern taken for the patient's modesty, this position offers 
by far the best exposure of the cervix and room for manipiilatioa*
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In 01W  opinion it is the most satisfactory position of the 
patient for the atraumatic intrauterine sponge biopsy*

This position ie used ia most gynaecological outpatient 
dopartmexkts in the United Kingdom for routine vaginal 
examination and for obtaining cervical cytology smears. The 
cervix is visualised through a bivalve Ousco'e speculum.
This position has the advantage of fmniliarity to the majority 
of British patients and therefore leads to less ombarraasment. 
In our experience, however, the fixed aperture of the Cuoco'a 
speculum maizes instrumentation through it difficult# While 
it is adequate for the introduction of the majority of biopay 
sponges or contraceptive devices, if any difficulty is 
encountered with the minority, it can load to unnecessary 
problems and discomfort to tho patient#

(o) Sim's Loft Lateral Position
This position was described by Marian Sims, to facilitate 

the passage of his duck billed speculim which allows air to 
enter and balloon out the vagina. It permits excellent 
visualisation of the anterior vaginal wall and was described 
to facilitate the assessment and repair of vesicovaginal 
fistulae. It achieves maximum modesty for the patient, but 
in our experience the disadvantage of having to work at the
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awkward angulation of the vagina and uterine cavity, makes 
instrumentation of the uterine cavity difficult and perhaps 
hasurdouB*

Having positioned the patient, preferably in the lithotomy 
position, the cervix ia exposed. A routine cervical cytology 
smear ie taken, preferably with a wedge of polyvinyl sponge 
(Faulds, l#6b)# A digital vaginal examination ie made to 
exclude the presence of pelvic pathology end to determim the 
elm and ia particular the position of the uterus# The 
uterine cavity ia sounded and its length and direction carefully 
noted.

The introducer containing the biopsy sponge is passed 
through the sponge to a precalculated distance two centimetres 
abort of the uterine fundus. The plunger is pressed home, 
and the apowgo ia expelled into the uterine cavity. The 
introducer ia removed and the plunger with the sponge attached 
is immediately,alowly but steadily * removed from the uterus.

After removing the sponge from the uterus, the string is 
cut and the entire sponge dropped into a container of formol 
saline for transport to the laboratory#

The method of talcing intrauterine sponge biopsies is 
illustrated in Fig# 10.



Fig.10 METHOD OF OBTAINING SPONGE BIOPSIES 61

1. Pass the introducer through 2. Press the plunger and

the cervix, 2cm. short of expel the sponge into

the uterine fundus. the uterine cavity

If
3. Briskly withdraw the 4. Cut the thread, and drop 

sponge from the uterus, the sponge into fixative.
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If difficulty ia euoomtcred in introducing the apemge, 
the anterior lip of the qerviic is grasped with a single toothed 
volselltM foroepa^ or hittlowoôcî^ a tissue foroepa, which 
produeea only minimal discomfort to the patient# This 
steadies the oervi^ end slight traction helps to oorreot the 
natural flexion and entevereion of the uterus and eliminates 
the angle that the introducer must negotiate and v?hieh is - 
responsible for the majority of hold ups#

The procedure of intrauterine sponge biopsy^ If performed 
by an operator experienced in minor gynaecological surgery 
and in particular with the insertion of Intrauterine 
contraceptive devices* should produce only alight, discomfort 
to the patient, This is confirmed by the wide international 
experience gained with a. variety of intrauterine contraceptive 
devices* which ia an identical procedure#

It ia recognised that any Inatrumantatiosi of tho cervical 
canal can result in a sudden vasovagal collapse of the patient# 
In the author %  experience of over SQO sponge biopsies* this 
complication was not encountered#

The risk of perforating the uterus with the introducer 
exists* Ae with the introduction of the contraceptive device* 
carefiA assessment of the position of the uterus and direction 
and length sounding of the cavity will minimise this problem# 
As the sponge la withdrawn immediately after insertion* the
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problems of uterine perforation* If It occurred, would be 
less. Wo have not betm aware of perforating aj^ utoril i&th 
tho spoTigo biopsy technique*

As with tho insertion of intrauterine contraceptive 
device#,.mim patiente will be oncotmtered with particularly 
tight cervical canals which do not permit easy Instrumentation* 
These patienta are therefore unsuitable for intrauterine 
aponge biop̂ '̂ unless they can tolerate gentle dilatation of 
the cervical canal to permit the paasago of the introducer#
In our initial experience, lîsiîig the Iobb aophistioated home* 
made biopsy sponges, with the majority of patiente in the loan 
aatiafaotory doraal position, approximately 10 per cent of 
patienta were unsuitable for biopsy* It ia hoped to reduce 
this figm?a considerably by using the oomraeroially rnauiafaotured 
sponge which has been epecifiaally modified to ease introduction 
(BOQ page 53 ), The initial experience with the new sponge 
has been moat encouraging*
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C. ÏH1S LABORATORY PROOESSIWa OF ÎTOÎA1HW.KE SPOKQB BIOPSIES 
TlBsue Fixative

Formal aaliae is the standard tissue fiscative used ia 
most pathology laboratories. It is* therefore* satisfactory 
for tho eadometrial biopsies enâ our experience has shown that 
it has no adverse reaction with the sponge tissue*

Experiments wore made using formal corrosive as a 
fixative* to try to achieve clearer nuclear definition* It 
produced tho desired effect on the nuclei but unfortunately 
tho fixative reacted adversely with the sponge tissue* and this 
resulted in the slides being covered by a peculiar black deposit* 
The advantage was obscured by the disadvantage and it was felt 
that formal saline was a satisfactory fixative*

infixed sponge biopsies were processed by tho Cryostat 
System of frozen sectioning* Tho sponge tissue beoaiiie vory 
hfird on free%i%% and it made cutting of sections Impossible#
This process wae abandoned*

Transport to the Laboratory
Tho established practice of sending pathology specimens 

to the laboratory in glass containers containing fixative* is 
simple and adequate for transporting sponge biopsies*

To set up a large cancer screening programme involving 
sponge biopsies* where many doctors are taking biopsies over a
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vjiéa area* it will be necesaary t© send the apeeimeme to the 
laboratory fey poet* It %ma a similar aituation which resulted 
ia Oytofi'jg sprays feeing iatroduoed to fix cervical cytology 
smears mad allow them to fee posted*

To overcome thle profeXam, it was found that it is 
sufficient to dip the spomgo ia fixative and allow it to 
feeooma saturated* It ia then removed and sealed in a small 
polythene envelope* There ia auffiaient fixative contained 
in tho sponge and surrounding the feiopaiea to preserve the 
tissue during transport to the laboratory*

The original intrauterine sponge biopsies were prooeseed 
prior to sectioning * by the rapid double embedding method 
for tissue described fey Bussell (1936)* This involved a 4? 
hour cycle in which the calibrated diao of the processing 
machine (Hlstoklnetto » Hietokine) ia changed in mid^cyole*
This double embedding method allows these blocks to fee out 
with the same ease as Iwg tissue, and was used when the 
technique was first described fey Ohatfield and Watson (1970) * 

After gaining considerable experience with the sponges - 
used in this Berios, I'lr* Kerr of the Pathology hepOTtment of the 
Victoria Infirmary has modified Eueeell^a method* The 4y hour 
cycle proved to fee inconvenient because the process could fee 
commenced only on alternate ciaya and involved the daily changing
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of timing disoa aad in view of the pormeability of bhe sponge 
it was oonnideroci that a more rapid cycle could be evolved# 

Uaing the oarae proceeaing machine it has been found that 
the time can be reduced from 4? to 2Z houra, without any 
accruing disadvantages* Indeed, sponges bo treated eiectioned 
with the same facility aa those proceaaed by the longer method 
and certainly better than many routine tissue blocks. The 
details of this method are deacribed below.

Method
After fixation with formal saline the sponges &ro 

processed as follows
80 per cent industrial methylated epirit ?4 0,P, § hour
8 per cent phenol in industrisLl methylated spirit ?4 O.P, 1 hour
Industrial methylated spirit ?4 0,P, I X hour
Industrial methylated spirit ?4 0,P, IX 1 hour
Industrial methylated spirit 74 0,P, and amyl 

acetate, equal petrts.
Amylacétate I 1 hour
Amylacetate XI 2 hours
1 per cent low viscosity nitrooelliilose in methyl

benzoate X 3 houra
1 per cent lev/ viscosity nitrooellulose in methyl

benssoatc IX 7 hours
Sensieno & hour
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Paraffin wax $6^0* M.P. I
Paraffin wax 36% »  M*P# II

hours 
1 hour

This ie followed by vacuum embedding for one hour at 60^0 
under a negative preeaure of «400 mm# of mercury » After 
procesning, the sponges are bisected through the apex and 
blocked with tho two lateral surfaces side by aide to ensure 
maximum tissue concentration on the same histological section# 
It was found advantageous to cool the paraffin blocks with ice 
prior to sectioning#

Kxamp3.es of the sections obtained are shown later#
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B, EXAMPLES OF H ISl’OLOaiOAIi SÏDOIÎOWS OP TISSUE OBTAINED BY

iMTRAimmimm apomm aiopai 
The following photomiorographa illnatrate eŝ m̂ ipleo of 

endonietrla]. ̂ endooervioal and ectooervical biopaios obtained 
by intrauterine aponge biopsy» Malignant^ premalignaut and
hyperplastic conditions of both the endometrium and the cervix 
are more readily sampled than healthy tissue»

The sponge maitrix is identified ao a purple amorphous 
structure in the auctions» All the sections are stained with 
haematoxylin and eoain#

Fig» 11 Proliferative Endometrium»
Fig» 12 Secretory Endometrium*
Fig# Ig High Power Detail of Secretory BîncTomotriura#
Fig* l4 Cystic Glandular Hyperplasia of Endometrium*
Fig. 15 Endometrial Carcinoma*
Fig# 16 High Power Detail of an Endometrial Carcinoma*
Fig* 17 Polypoidal Endooervlcitis#
Fig* l8 Carcinoma in Situ of the Eotooervix*
Fig# 19 Invasive Carcinoma of the Ectooervix#
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sponge

Fig. 11 Proliferative Endometrium. LP.
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SPONGE

Fig. 12 Secretory Endometrium. LP
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Fig. 13 Secretory Endometrium- HP. Detail.
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Fig. 14 Cystic Glandular Hyperplasia LP.
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sponge

Fig. 15 Endometrial Carcinoma. LP.
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Fig. 16 Endometrial Carcinoma HP. Detail
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Fig. 17 Polypoidal Endocerv ic it is . H P

from the leading ' V '  o f  sponge.
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•-sponge
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Fig. 18 Carcinoma in Situ of the Ectocervix.
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spong^.^„

Fig. 19 Invasive Carcinoma of the Cervix .
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THE m A hm noM  OF T m  abilxtï of i i m m m i i m  tm m M  biopsy
TEOHHIQUB W  DETEOT IMT1UÜMIME MALIGNANCY 

Introduction
Intrauterine sponge biopey has beon designed to detect 

intrauterine pathology in asymptomatio women in the 
perimenopaueal and poatmenopausffl age groups, as an outpatient 
procedure, without anaesthesia*

To asaesB its ability to effectively perform this function, 
the résulta of sponge biopay must be compared with those of 
formal dilatation of the cervix and curettage of the entire 
uterine cavity under general anaesthesia, which is at present 
the only accepted method of diagnosing intrauterine pathology#

To test adequately the technique’s ability to find pathology, 
the majority of the patients selected for biopi^ had symptoms 
suggestive of intrauterine disease, namely abnormal uterine 
bleeding and who were subsequently being admitted in the near 
future for formal diagnostic curettage# The remainder of the 
patients had normal menstrual histories for their age and could 
therefore be considered as "asymptomatic" for the purposes of 
the study# These women had sponge biopsies taken, in the 
knowledge that they would subsequently be admitted for the 
treatment or investigation of other gynaecological problems, at
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which time a formal diagnostic curettage could be carried out 
to correlate the findings with the sponge biopsy results#
This group of patients included women admitted for the repair 
of genittil prolapse, for diagnostic laparoscopy, for 
laparoscopic stérilisâtion and for the treatment of simple 
cervical pathology# All patients studied were over thirty five, 
as malignant and premalignant endometrial conditions are 
extremely rare under this age# Routine cervical cytologies! 
smears were taken prior to sponge biopsy#

Before establishing the diagnostic reliability of sponge 
biopsy by this study, it was considered to be of no value to 
take sponge biopsies from a large number of asymptomatic women 
in whom formal curettage could not be performed# It would 
never be ascertained whether pathology had been detected or not# 
To demonstrate the techniques acceptability as a routine 
outpatient screening procedure, suitable for integration into 
establishing screening programmes, a mall pilot study was made 
of asymptomatic women attending; the Glasgow Corporation Well 
Women Clinics and the follow up clinics of the Family Planning 
Association# These patients did not have diagnostic curettage# 
Beleotion of Patients

Sponge biopsies were taken from women who subsequently 
underwent diagnostic curettago in the Western Infirmary, Glasgow#
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These were divided into two main groupa, premenopauaal and 
postmenopausal women#
A# Premenopausal Wojaen (Xh8 patients)

Age Distribution ,.^_____Age.. Number
35 ^ 39 years 35
4o *• 44 years 53
45 49 years 35
50 years emd over 5

Total 128
Menstrual History Normal menstrual cycle 45

Abnormal bleeding 83

Postmenopausal Women (122 patients)
Age Distribution Age

Under 50 years 23
50 59 years 51
60-69 years 29
70 « 79 years 18
80 years and over 1

Total 122
No postmenopausal bleeding 26
PostmenopauaaX bleeding 96
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Method
The sponge biopsies were taken by the method described in 

detail in Chapter five* fho procedure was performed either in 
the outpatient gynaecological clinic or in theatre prior to 
diagnostic curettage# In  the premenopausal women, both 
symptomatic and asymptomatic, where oven normal endometrium 
would be expected to be continually changing, it was considered 
desirable to perform the sponge biopsy and the curettage on the 
same day, otherwise correlation of the two findings would be of 
no value# In postmenopausal women, the endometrieil changes 
would bo very slow, even if malignant, and a delay of two or 
three weeks between the biopsies would not be expected to effect 
the histological pattern*

To make an unbiased correlation between the tissue obtained 
at sponge biop^ and at formal curettage, the histological 
interpretation of the sponge biopsies was performed by the author, 
under the supervision of the staff of the Pathology Department 
of the Victoria Infirmary, Glasgow# The formal curettage 
material was examined independently by the routine hospital 
pathologist0 of the Western Infirmary, Glasgow* There was no 
discussion or collaboration between the two reporting teams. 
Results

The histological interpretation of material from sponge 
biopsy and from curettage is presented in the following tables*
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Table 3 FremonopausaX Women (N 128)
Histolofdoal Diagnosis
No tissue obtained
Atrophic endometrium
Secretory endometrium
Proliferative endometrium
Hyperplaatio eadometrim
Suspicious of malignancy
Carcinoma of endometrium
Carcinoma of cervix (including 

in eitu ca.)

13
11
29
62
6
4
0

3

D & 0 
8 
7 
42 

51 
16 
0 
0

Table 4 Poatmenonaueal Women (N 122)

No tiosue obtained 
Atrophic endometrium 
Secretory endometrium 
Proliferative endometrium 
Hyperplastic endometrium 
Suspicious of malignancy 
Carcinoma of endometrium 
Carcinoma of cervix 
Carcinoma of ovary

28
44
2
8
12
5
13
10
0

D & 0
55
16
2
8

13
0
17
10
1
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Correlation of HlstolqgiGaX Findings
The histological interpretation of the tissue present in 

the apongos compared consistently well with the material from 
formal curettage* There were minor differencea of opinion in 
sixteen cases# None of these involved the presence or absence
of malignancy# In addition to variation of interpretation, the
larger number of premenopausal secretory endometrium found at 
curettage could be explained by ovulation occurring prior to 
admission to hospital and between the two biopsies# The 
remaining differences concerned the interpretation of whether 
late proliferative endometrium, at the time of the menopause, 
was considered to be abnormally hyperplastic# As there was no 
discussion between the reporters, these differences are 
considered to be compatible with the normal variation in 
histological opinion# Agreement of opinion was therefore 
achieved in 94 per cent of oases#
Pick un Hate of BnonRO Biopay

In the postmenopausal group, no tissue was obtained at 
curettage of 55 women) the sponge obtained scraps of atrophic 
endomotriusi in 26 of these* Excluding these insignificant 
scrape of tissue, in the entire study, adequate tissue for a 
histological diagnosis in all but six patients was obtained#
This represents a successful, pick up of available tissue in 
97#6 per cent of cases# The most adequate biopsies were from
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women with hyperplastic or malignant endometrium (see chapter 5)•

Tissue which was considered to be ouBpicious of malignancy 
wao present in nine sponge biopsies# Diagnostic curettage was 
performed in all cases and the position clarified*

Four suspicious biopsies were in premenopausal women*
'These biopsies contained endometrium with abnormal glandular 
crowding and hyperchromatism and pleomorphism of the nuclei 
although frank evidence of malignancy was not seen#

In two women, age 45 and 48 ye;ars respectively, the 
curettage material was similar to the hyperplasia noted in the 
sponge, but on assessment of the overall glandular architecture, 
they were considered to be non malignant and were kept under 
review* The remaining two patienta unexpectedly had apparently 
normal secretory endometrium on curettage# These cases will be 
described in more detail#
Mrs# II# McN# age 47, years - She complained of heavy regultup 
l>eriod8# Despite the suspicions tissue present in the sponge, 
curettage showed normal secretory endometrium only* A cervical 
smear was normal# She continued to have heavy bleeding and 
hysterectomy was performed, The uterus was found to have a 
necrotic endometrial polyp in the fundus, which had obviously 
been missed by the curette# histological examination of this 
polyp showed tissue identical to the suspicious tissue in the
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sponge« It was not considerod to be frankly malignant*

mo»., 44. mm.» - ïîiis woman had no menstrual upset.
She had a cervical anaar taken by her general practitioner 
which aoxitainod cells which were highly ejuspicioua of malignancy* 
Bho was referred to the gynaecological clinic and the sl̂ ongo 
biopsy contained tissue showing a reasonably normes! proliferative 
endometrium but with several collections of crowded gland{3\̂ with
pleomorphic hyperchromatic nuclei and with a hyperplastic tVpe

\of stroma (see fig* 20 )* These focal aggregates of endometrial 
tissue were very suggestive of malignant change* Curettage 
unexpectedly produced normal secretory ondoniotrium only*
Biopsy of the cervix showed cîironic cervicitis with no evidence 
of malignaiïoy» On review of the sponge biopay it was thought 
that the curette must have missed an area of malignancy and 
curettage wae repeated* This again produced normal secretory 
endometrium* à possible explanation for the suspicious cells 
in the smear and the tissue in the sponge wao that the #ongc 
scraped off an isolsited area of early malignant change#
Repeat curettage v/ill be performed at regular intervals in an 
effort to detect any possible reom^rance*

In the postmenopausal group, there wore five sponge 
biopsies with suspicious tissue* Four of these patients were



Fig 20 Suspicious Endometrial Tissue in sponge. M rs. A G
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subsequently shown to have maXigaancy#
la two patients, Mrs# D#^* age 4? years and I4rs# A#B* age 

52 years, curettage produced tissue similar to that seen on the 
sponge and oa am aasosamemt of the larger sample, they were 
oorisidered to have oaroimotia of the endometrium without 
£3igaifioamt invasion, Hysterectomy showed mo evidenoo of 
residual tumour in the uterus, oomfirmlng the absence of 
imvasiom and the focal mature of the tumour, Radiotherapy was 
mot given to these women,

51 ,yeayB ^ complained of bleeding twenty months 
after the menopause, The sponge biopsy contained hyperplastic 
endometrium with glandular patterns suspicious but not frankly 
malignant, Curettage produced a scrap of endometriura with 
hyperplastic glands reported m  being of the Arias BteXla type 
and despite her history, was said to be consistent with post
abortal changes,

On reviewing the tissue in the sponge it was felt that there 
should be discussion between the reporters, in the patient’s best 
interest. The original diagnosis of post-abortal change was 
reversed and a diagnosis of carcinoma of the endometrium made,

- had no postmonopaiisal bleeding and 
presented with abdominal pain, 3he was found to have a pelvic 
mass# Sponge biopay showed hyperplastic tissue arranged in a
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papillary fashion which was obviously atypical for a 
pootmenopaueal women but was not obviously malignant*
Curettage obtained tissue reported as being a well differentiated 
but invasive carcinoma of the endometrium* Laparotomy showed 
the pelvic tumour to be on adenocarcinoma of ovary with distinct 
papillary areas similar to those seen in the enclometriura and in 
the spoïxgô. It was concluded that thin was a primary ovarian 
carcinoma with endometrial metaotasos#

It is interesting to note that no suspicious cells were 
detected in the cervical smears from these four women*

The remaining postmonopausal patient# Mrs# K#D* age 51 
years# did not have the suspicion of malignancy confirmed# She 
complained of postmenopausal bleeding* A cervical smear was 
unsatisfactory# The sponge contained a dense inflammatory 
exudate associated with several areas of hyperplasia and crowding 
of the glands* There was no frank evidence of malignancy but 
e,B it wae associated with a pyometra# the degree of suspicion of 
malignancy was high* Curettage produced an ulcerated# infected 
and partially necrotic polyp containing hyperplastic but non- 
malignant endometrium* The endometri\«n on the remainder of the 
uterine cavity v/as atrophic and it io assumed that the sponge 
biopsied the polyp#
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THE Dmmfim oF

Seventeen patients in the study had carcinoma of the 
endometrium» As previously mentioned# three of those women 
were suspeoted of having endometrial cancer on the sponge biopi^ 
and the diagnosis was confirmed at formal curettage* A definite 
diagnosis of endometrial carcinoma was made from the tissue in 
the sponge in thirteen women* t n  only one patient was 
corclnomatoiuî change missed by sponge biopsy* This case is 
described in more detail*

.eii:.g....77.y.g,ayB - Shis elderly lady m a admitted for a 
repair operation for genital prolapse* She had had no 
postmenopausal bleeding* The sponge biopsy tEiken before 
admission to hospital Dhowod scraps of atrophic endometrium only* 
A cervical smear was normal. Diagnostic curettage performed 
prior to the repair procedure removed an innocent piece of tissue 
0*5 cm. In diameter. It was sent for routine histological 
examination and the repair completed* Unexpectedly the tissue 
was reported as being an endometrial polyp with atrophic tissue 
at the tip and a markedly hyperplastic# crowded# papillary 
pattern at tho base* This was to be regarded as eai'ly 
ceToinomatous change# à repeat curettage was performed six 
weeks and six months later* No tissue was obtained* It is 
assumed that the Bx>onge only biopsied the atrophic tip of the 
polyp*
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One patient wao unfit for general anaeathoaia and the 
diagnosis of endometrial conoer was made on the sponge biopsy 
alone and confirmed later at post mortem exmaination# 
Pathological Findings 
i ) Bite and Spread o f Tumour a

Three women were unfit for hysterectomy and were treated 
by radiotherapy alone* The oite and extent of these tumours 
was never defined* Extensive extrauterine spread was found at 
post mortem in one case* As discussed above, an isolated 
endometrial polyp with malignant change at the base was found 
at curettage* The remaining endometrium was atrophic* 
hysterectomy was not performed* Tho site is therefore unknown* 

Carcinoma in situ, presumably of focal origin# was present 
in two cases, No residual tumour was found in the uterus at 
hysterectomy*

In four patienta there were focal tumours involving the 
uterine fundus only and which coexisted with normal endometrium* 
They had minimal myométrial invasion* One tumour involved the 
lower third of the uterine cavity and resulted in a pyometra 
(fig. 21).

Tho remaining five tumours exhibited malignant change 
involving the entire uterine cavity which had invaded the 
myometrium extensively in three oases and minimally in two.
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Fig. 21 Pyom etra, In flam m atory C e lls  in Sponge M a t r ix .
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11) Hiatologioal Appearanoee
There were fourteen adenocarcinomas of endometrium 

exhibiting varying degrees of differentiation, The remaining 
three tumours had undergone squamous metaplasia of the 
adenoacanthomatous type*
The Results of Oervlcal Cytology in the Presence of Endométrial 
Cancer

Routine cervical smears were taken from all but two of the 
seventeen v;omen with proven endometrial c&mcer. In twelve 
patienta the cervical smears were unremarkable* Two smears 
contained suspicious cello which could have been of endometrial 
origin and in only one smear were frankly malign^mt cells seen* 

It should be understood# however# that these smears were 
taken from the mucocutaneous junction with the prime object of 
detecting cervical cancer* The oytologists had not been 
specifically asked to concentrate on abnormal endometrial cells 
and no attempts were made to obtain intrauterine or posterior 
fornix smears*

B. Carcinoma of the Gervix Uteri
The leading "V" of the sponge specifically biopsies the 

endocervical canal and the high ectocervix as it is withdrawn 
from the uterus# Biopsies of the endocervix and ectocervix
were present in 52 per cent of all sponge biopsies examined# 

Twelve women in the study were found subsequently to have
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invasive cancer of the cervix* Malignant tissue was present 
in the opon̂ se in all twelve cases* This supports the principle 
that Bwllgnant tissue is more friable than healthy tissue and 
ie selectively biopaied*

A definite diagnosis of invasive cancer wao made from the 
sponge biopsy in eight cases* An example of malignant tissue 
from the cervix ie ehoim in fig* 19 « In three patients, due 
to the limitations of the aiae of the tissue in the sponge, it 
was only possible to diagnose changea amounting to carcinoma in 
situ* Formal biopsy of the cervix demonstrated tlmt they were 
invasive* The remaining patient had carcinoma of the endocorvix 
and will be described in detail later*

One patient was found to have a suspicious smear* The 
sponge biopsy failed to obtain any cervical tissue and formal 
cervical biopsy showed changes of carcinoma in situ*

In a similar case, the sponge contained normal endometrium 
together with several clumps of hyporchromatic cells, which were 
considered to be abnormal but not obviously malignant* Biopsy of 
the cervix diagnosed carcinoma in situ and it was assumed that the 
sponge failed to obtain enough tissue to establish a diagnosis*

One sponge biopsy showed changes amounting to carcinoma in 
situ (fig* 22 ) which were not substantiated* The patient,
Mrs* A*VJ*| age 48 years, had menorrhagia and a cervical smear
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Fig. 22 Ectocervix in sponge with Carcinoma in situ.

not substantiated at Biopsy. M rs. AW.
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was spoiled by blood* A biopsy of the eroded cervix failed to 
detect any malignant change§ She will be followed up by 
smears*
The Detection of Mali^mant tind ..PremaXignant. Ühan^es, of the 
Endocerv^x; and High Ictpceryix bv 0nongge Biopsy and Ixfoliative 

Oyto3,PKy
It ia recognised that routine cervical cytology c m  fail 

to obtain colls from malignant sites within the cervical canal# 
Three oases are described to illustrate this problem and to 
demonstrate the advantages of sponge biopsy in this situation* 
toe* M»0# a#e 38 yemrs «• had imtermenstrual bleeding# The 
cervix was clinically healthy and a cervical smear was 
unsatisfactory duo to blood contwmination# A aponge biopsy 
contained scanty proliferative endometrium with numerous clumps 
of malignant cells which closely resembled endocervical cells.
A provisional diagnosis of ©ndocervioal cancer was made# 
If^actional curettage obtained tissue from the endocarvloal canal 
which was an invasive endocervicel cancer* The endometrium was 
in the proliferative phase #

Mrs# A.S# age 55 years •*- complained of genital prolapse# She 
had no poetmemopausal bleeding and the cervix was clinically 
healthy# A routine cervical smear showed erne abnormal cells 
associated with a heavy trlohomonal infection# A repeat smear
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despite treatment with metranidaaole was again contaminated and 
a further course of treatment px’eaoribod* A sponge biopsy, 
however, taken at her first clinic visit contained several aa&ill 
pieces of ectocervix (fig# 23 ) with changeo that at least 
amounted to carcinoma in situ» The repair operation was 
postponed and biopsy o f the cervix showed an invasive well 
differentiated squamous c^iTcinoma of the cervix originating at 
the mucocutaneous junction which was situated abnormally high 
inside the cervical canal*

Hra*.. M#B* ago 56 years also had a genital prolapse and no 
abnormal bleeding* A cervical smear showed normal postmenopausal 
cells* The sponge biopsy, however, contained a large piece of 
ectocervix with extensive foci of severe dy%)lasia with brisk 
mitotic activity* It wae not franl̂ ly malignant* Biopsy of 
the cervix confirmed the diagnoaia of a severe dysplasia which 
wae not yet malignant, present at the mucocutaneous junction 
only*

Bponge Biopsies from Asymptomatic Women Attending **v/ell Women” 
Clinics

Fifty sponge biopsies were taken from healthy women with 
normal menstrual histories for their age* The findings were 
not correlated with formal curettage material*
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Fig. 23 E ctocerv ix  in sponge w ith  C arc inom a in s itu .

Invasive Cancer on Biopsy. M rs. A S  .
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Ar0 Distribution
under 40 years 14
4o 49 years 24
50 ^ 59 years 9
60 years and over 3

Total 50

Results s The histological interprétation of the sponge 
biopsies is shown in table

Table 3 Asymptomatlo Women (H fs ̂ Q)
Hiet0lQ/gi€;aX. .Diagnosis Hmber
Mo tissue obtained h

Atrophie endometrium 11
decretory endometrium 7
Contraceptive ‘*pill** effect 6
Proliferative endometrium 15
Hyperplastic endometrium 5
Postmenopausal hyperplasia (suspicious) 2

Total 50

There was no tieaue in four sponge biopsies# Three of 
these were in postmenopausal women and only one was premenopausal. 

Two postmenopausal women had markedly hyperplastic 
endometrium which was considered significantly abnormal# They
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were admitted for curettage which confirmed the abmorma], 
glandular activity but examination of the larger biopsies 
excluded malignancy# Bndocervioal and eotocervioal tissue 
was present in fifteen biopsies (30 per cent) and included a 
small ondocorvical polyp#
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CI|AP»i ?

ÎHB SOITABILICT OP ÎMïaA0ï®INB SPONOE BIOPSÏ AS A SCRFMIKG 
PROCBDUJffl; FOR IffiRAOSERIHB CANCiÜR

Thirty years ago, Papanicolaou domonstrated that 
oxfoXiative cytology of the cervix could detect cervical 
cancer before it wae clinically obvious and indeed prior to 
invasion# The application of cervical cytology to mi 
asymptomatic population at risk ha© greatly reduced the 
incidence and mortality of cervical cancer# The logical 
result of this work wa© an attempt to develop a similar 
technique to detect asymptomatic intrauterine cancer, which in 
combination with cervical cytolofjy could screen the entire 
uterus for malignancy*

Unfortunately the two tumour sites presented different 
problem© of diagnosis and a satisfactory technique of detecting 
early intrauterine cancer ha© not yet been established*

The cervix is easily visible and can be scraped under 
direct vision# Tliio ensure© that the entire surface can foe 
sampled and in particular cell© can be obtained from around the 
muoocutEmeou© junction, where the majority of premalignant tmà 
malignant change© develop# Obviously malignant cell© are shed 
from the epithelial surface at a very early stage in the tumour*© 
development# For those reason© cervical cytology can achieve 
a high degree of accuracy in cancer detection# It is
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recognised, however, that leaioha of the ondooervix and 
abnormally situated ectocervix,. where the mucoontaneoua 
junction Ilea within the cervical canal, cam be miaeed* In 
these cases, naturally exfoliated cell# may be present in a 
smear taken from the surface of the cervix, but they may not, 
fhie is the one major deficiency of cervical cytology*

By compariaoa, endometrial and endocervio&l tumour# lie 
within the uterus and are therefore invisible, They are 
also inaccessible, The undilated cervix will only admit a 
aoumd of approximately four mlllimetrea in diameter without 
producing discomfort# Elaborate exploration of the uterine 
cavity will require dilatation of the cervix and therefore an 
anaesthetic e M,ike the relatively constant sit© of origin 
of cervical tumours, endometrial cancer can aria© from an 
isolated focus at any site within the uterine cavity, The 
entire cavity must therefor© be sampled to ensure adequate 
screening#

The normal ondcmetriw ie such a potentially active 
©trmcturo that the examination of exfoliated cells requires 
extraordinary #:ill to interpret the significance of the 
cellular clmnges# This skill is not universally available 
and attempts at developing oytological methods of diagnosis 
have consequently been abandoned, Even the histological 
diagnosis of endometrial csmcer tests the most experienced 
histologist# It depends on am analysis of the sum of the
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glandular architecture, the epithelial atruotnro and the 
otromeX changea, all of which may vary widely in the earao 
endometrium.

Multiple samples of endometrlmi obtained from the entire 
uterine cavity suitable for a histological diagnoaia are 
required to diagnoBe endometrial ocuicor*

A technique to reliably detect early asymptomatic 
intrauterine cancer, in a population at risk, must therefore 
fulfill the following criteria, if it ia to bo accepted as a 
screening procedure,

1* It must bo safe for the patient,
2, It must be simple «*• both for the clinician and the 

pathologist,
3, It must foe inexpenoive to facilitate widoscale application.
4» It must be performed as an outpatient procedure, without

a) an anaesthetic, b) p rio r d ila ta tion  o f the cervix, and 

g) undue discomfort to  the patient,

3, It must reliably at̂ nple the endometrium and detect or 
suspect malignant and promalignant change if present*

6# It must obtain samples of tiseue from the entire uterine
cavity to enable it to detect any isolated focus of
malignancy.
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?. It must obtain sufficient tioGue to allow for a
histological as distinct from a cytological diagnoai© 
to be made.

screening technique© at present available for the 
detection of asymptomatio endometrial cancer* have been 
described in detail in Chapter 3 ♦ They failed to satisfy 
all these criteria for a variety of reasons* which will bo 
considered below*

It was hoped that cervical and vaginal pool cytology* 
introduced to screen a population for cervical cancer* would 
also detect exfoliated malignant endometrial cells, This 
hope was unfounded, Loaa than a quarter of endometrial tumours 
v/ere picked up by this method. In our own series* out of 
fifteen women with endometrial ctmoer* twelve had normal smears* 
two had auspicious smefjrs and only one smear contained 
malignant endometrial cells, This method has consequently 
been generally abandoned.

Following this initial failure* cytological studies of 
cells obtained directly from within the uterus were explored# 
Humorous ingenious techniques were developed to obtain the 
cells* Including aspiration, lavage* intrauterine tapes and 
brushes# Whatever the method used to obtain the cells* the
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diagnosis depended on oytologioal methods* which had the 
unavoidable limitations described previously. Although 
intrauterine cytology improved the detection of malignancy* 
it remained too unreliable to be of clinical value. Despite 
these techniques being safe, simple and inexpenaivo* %/ithout 
reliability of tumour detection they remain unacceptable#

It was eventually recognised that an acceptable degree 
of accuracy could only be achieved with a histological 
diagnoais# A variety of emal% endometrial biopsy curettes 
were used to obtain tissue for histology without dilatation 
of the cervix, These included the Ran#ll * the Novak and the 
Bharman curettes, and more recently the quality of the biopsy 
wae improved by applying auction to the curette, as in the 
Vibra aspirator* The biopsies taken at each scrape are very 
small and are difficult to handle, both by the clinicians and 
the pathology techniciana# Whatever the individual advantage 
of each model, they all failed to overcome the problem that 
the introduction smd withdrawal of a curette biopsies only a 
limited alto, and therefor# the critereon of requiring to 
©ample the entire uterine cavity can not be satisfied* They
were therefore liable to misa isolated tumours* Deepite 
using histological techniques, the limited biopsies still 
failed to obtain clinically valuable detection rates for 
endometrial tumours* Borne authors have managed to achieve
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acceptable results# however# particularly if they employ 
systematic aeraping of the entire uterine cavity# la our 
experience# it requires at least elx introductions of a email 
curette to explore convincingly the whole uterus and this 
oameed considerable discomfort to an unanaeothetised patient# 
limited endometrial biopay with eaall curette© ie therefore 
alee unacceptable as an adequate method of detecting intrauterine 
cancer#

Intrauterine lavage vrLth normal aaline can obtain 
endometrial vmohinga suitable for histological e^camination# 
which theoretically come from the entire uterine cavity# Whoa 
positive preaaure wae used to instil the saline# it increased 
the intrauterine pressure and posed the theoretical riak of 
diesemlnating ttmour cells along the fallopian tubes or through 
a damaged vein into the blood stream# Oravleo produced his 
**jat washer" # which obviates this problem by creating a 
negative pressure in the uterus# This ahotfld close the tubes 
before saline is sucked through the uterine cavity# This 
theoretically safe method achieves very satisfactory results#
It detected 53 out of 56 endometrial ttmîoure* The technique 
is suitable for outpatient use# In his initial study# however, 
there were 2? per cent (397 patienta) unsatisfactory washings, 
when inadequate tissue was present to give an opinion# This 
included thn three missed tumom*a# He claims to have reduced
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thlé figure to 5 per cent by faralliarlBing the clinical and 
laboratory staff with the technique* Ho makes no reference 
to any inability to pas© the oamla through the cervix of an 
unaaaeathetiBed patient m à  washing was not possible*

The main practical problem with the technique ie that 
the tieeue in the washing must be filtered from the saline 
into fixative viithin four hours, or the cell© are destroyed, 
This demanda that the laboratory i© doe© to the clinic and 
prevent© ©ending specimen© to the laboratory by post, The 
preparation of a cell block from the filtered tissue and it© 
histological interpretation demand© extra effort and ©kill 
from the laboratory staff* The device is at present 
available only in the United States of America# It is 
expensive and coats $ l4 (approximately £6) for one device, 
which is disposable and ie need only once* This expense ha© 
been a serious obstacle to the application of the technique 
to viido scale screening programmes.

Intrauterine sponge biopsy has been specifically 
designed aa a technique for screening a large population at 
risk, for intrauterine cancer# It must therefore satisfy all 
the criteria of acceptability#

Any technique of screening for gynaecological cancer must 
be performed by clinical staff who are able to perform a
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satisfactory pelvic examination and visualise the cervix.
Having defined the position and approximate alme of the uterus,
it is safe to pass a uterine sound followed by the sponge 
introducer which resembles it olosely. If the biopsies are 
token by staff with this haeia gysmeeological experience, and 
preferably by practising gymaeoologiatB or family planners 
experienoed with aoil insertlone, then the ohanoe of accidental 
perforation of the uterus 1© minimal# If perforation did 
oGour, the fact that the sponge and the introducer are 
immediately withdrawn from the uterus would minimise its 
significance. In our experience of over five hundred biopsies, 
perforation of the uterus has not occurred#

Like all Imtrauterlne manipulations, passing am introducer 
through the cervix of an immiaeathetiaed patient could Induce 
a vasovagal attack. In our aeries* this has not been noted 
to be a problem#

Ascending pelvic infection could theoretically be 
introduced at the time of biopsy* Aa the eponge device 1$ 
sterile and the cervix has been cleaned, assuming that the 
principle© of asepsis are adhered to, there ©houXd be even 
lea© risk of introducing infection, than at formal dilatation 
and curettage vAere the cervix i© opened ^md the cavity 
repeatedly sounded. As the sponge la removed Immediately 
from the uterus, the rielt of infection muet not be compared 
to the contraceptive coil, where a foreign body with a cervical
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"tail" Ilea for m  Indefinite period within the uterus* In 
our experlewe no oases of pelvic were attributed to
sponge biopsy#

Any Intrauterine manipulation in the presence of 
malignancy haa the theoretical problem of disseminating 
malignant celle* This must exist with sponge biopsy but will 
be eoEéiderably less than curettage methods, where small 
veins in the myometrium are liable to be opened#

The clinical problems of taking a sponge biopsy are 
identical to the insertion of a contraceptive aoil and has 
been discussed above, and requires only basic gynaecological 
experience.

In the laboratory I the entire sponge is processed in 
precisely the same way as a routine histological specimen*
It is fixed in formal saline, stained with haematoxylin and 
eosin, processed in a Histokine/Histokiaette system, paraffin 
embedded and out with a standard microtome# The advantage of 
processing the entire sponge is that the sponge absorbs and 
retains the multiple small biopsies and it is not necessary to 
handle inclividual tainute pieces of tissue# This greatly 
reduces the time and skill required in the laboratory* It 
also allows the histologist to give an opinion as to the
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probable site of a lesion | for exeaiple, all ©ndooervical and 
eotoaervioal tissue is found in the leading "V" of the sponge* 
file pathologist who reports m% the slides must obviously 
liave experlenoe of endometrial histology and become familiar 
with the eiBO of biopsy and the sponge maitrix in which they 
are contained# He does not, however, require any specialised 
training, unlike a eytologist#

The sponges can be transported from the clinic to the 
laboratory in email bottles containing formalin# Delays in 
reaching the laboratory are unimportant to the preservation of 
the tissue# As described earlier, where the specimens must 
bn posted to the laboratory, dipping the sponge in fixative 
and sending the wet sponge in a. plastic bag will overcome any 
postal problems# This is an Important consideration in many 
screening programmes where a large central laboratory serves 
a wide airea, as in many parts of the United States of America#

The device is disposable and requires to be pre-atoriliaed, 
This increases the production costs# An estimated cost of 
manufacturing,gajmaa ray sterilising and packaging a commercial 
device is 15 pence* It would be hoped that despite the 
expense of marketing and distribution, the final cost to the 
clinicimi would be imder gO pence* This would enable the 
technique to be applied on a sufficiently wide scale#
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.Suitability.. ,Oufeatxent SuitabxXxtv
Intrauterine contraceptive device© have been inserted 

as an outpatient procedure in endemic proportione for the 
last decade* The talcing of a sponge biopsy is an identical 
procedure, and thez'efore the introduction of this technique 
a© an equally large scale should be feasible* It is 
performed without anaesthesia and with minimal discomfort to 
the patient* It is our observation that the discomfort to 
the patient io inversely proportional to the experience and 
skill of the operator# If undue traction on the anterior lip 
of the cervix can bo avoided, then discomfort ia negligible*

Aa previously mentioned, some patienta will bo encountered 
where the cervical canal ie eo narrov? that it will not permit 
easy instrumentation, without prior dilatation of the os*
Unless the patient can tolerate gentle dilatation, to allow the 
introducer to pass^ those patients are unsuitable for 
intrauterine sponge biopsy*

In oiu' initial studies, it waa not possible to pass the 
sponge introducer through the cervix in up to ten per cent of 
patients* This figure was reduced considerably by gaining 
experience with the method and in partieu3,er by adopting the 
lithotomy position for tailing the biopsies# More recently, 
the modifications to the commorcially made dovioes have reduced 
the failure rate even further* Despite these improvements, a 
failure rate of 5 to ? per cent must b© expected.
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The pilot study performed at the "well woman" clinics 
demonatratos how the technique can bo integrated oaelly into 
existing cervical cancer screening programmée*

In a Bcreening programme, sponge biopsies will be performed 
on many postmenopausal women who have virtually no endometrium 
and in whom formal curettage produooa no tissue* The sponge 
biopay picked up scraps of atrophic endometrium in fifty per 
cent of these patients* Where tissue was available to the 
curette, the sponges recovered tissue ia 97*6 per cent of cases* 

It Is fortunate that hyperplastic and malignant tissue 
is more friable and therefore easier to biopsy than normal 
tissue* If an isolated area of abnormality is present, the 
sponge will selectively biopsy this area as it is drawn over it. 
This principle is illustrated well by the sampling of Isolated 
hyperplastic polyps and by the reliable aamipXing of malignant 
tissue, particularly localised foci of tumour* It is 
confidently e:<pected that the preset plastic backing of the 
modified sponge will improve the endometrial^^sponge contact 
and therefore both the pick up rate and the quality of the 
biopsies obtained* Initial experience with the now devices 

been most encouraging*
The histological interpretation of the tissue in the
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aponge biopsies correlated consistently well with the tissue 
obtained at formal curettage# This confirms the adequacy of 
the biopsies obtained#

The tissue in the sponges taiten from "well women" in the 
pilot study, was representative of the exx^ected intrauterine 
findings in the poriraenopauaal x>opul,ation# Although those 
findings wore not correlated with curettage material, it is 
most likely that the sjjonges were obtaining representative 
samples.

Detection of Mali/mancy
Bponge biopsy has bean shown to reliably detect or 

suspect malignant and promaXignant conditions of the 
ondomotrlimu By screening the entire uterine cavity, it can 
detect all known sites and modes of presentation of endometrial 
carcinoma#

In the present study, however, one case of malignant 
change occurring at the base of a small endometrial po],yp was 
missed by the sponge biopsy, which only blopaied the atrophic 
tip of the polyp. It i© difficult to devise any way to 
cotmter this failure# If the abrasive power ia, improved with 
the backing, it is possible that entire polyps could be scraped 
off# The detection of this site of présentation of early 
malignancy must remain a defect of the technique,

The type of twour present in the uterus did not influence
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the sponge*s ability to biopsy them# Adonooaroinomei, 
adenoaoanthoma and secondary neoplasms from jiriraary ovarian 
tmiours, were all detected#

In addition to satisfying the criteria necessary for the 
detection of endometrial], cancer, sponge biopsy*' will also 
detect malignant disease of the ondocervix and high ootocervix* 

As the sponge is v/ithdraœ from the uterus, the leading 
"f" seloctively biopsies the ondocervix tmd high ectocervix# 
Biopsies of endocervlx and ectocervix were present in one third 
of the biopsies* Wite malignant ondometrimi, tumours of the 
cervical canal ai*e also selectively biopaied* All cases of 
invasive cancer of the cervix were diagnosed in the sponge 
biopsies#

As discussed previously, cervicEiX cytology frequently 
fails to detect malignant lesions of the endocervix and 
inaccessible ootooervix# A carcinoma of the endooorvix, an 
invasive carcinoma of the high ectocervix and a severe 
dysplasia of the ectocervix were all detected by the sponge in 
the presence of unsatisfactory or normal cervical smears*

This ability to detect malignant change of the endooervix 
and ectocervix is a very important aspect of the technique*© 
role in uterine cancer screening# It is not performed by any 
other method of endometrial screening* It compensates for the 
only major defect of cervical cytology screening#
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If endometrial apomgo biopsy and oorvio&O. cytology are 
performed together, them they can bo oomfidamtly expeoted 
to detect cancer of the emdometriiam, emdooervix and ectooervix*

The contact between the sponge and the walls of the 
entire uterine cavity and cervical canal is demonstrated in 
Figs* 24 and 25. They show a sponge in a liysterectomy 
specimen* It will be noted that the expelled sponge lies in 
the fundus of the uterus and opens up to extend into both cornu. 
As it is viithdrav/n, the leading "V" of the sponge is in contact 
with the entire cervical canal* It is of interest that the 
uterus shown, had aa isolated adenocarcinoma on the right 
postero^lateral wall and the sponge lies directly over it, 
ensuring adequate biopsy*
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Fig. 24 Sponge Expelled into the U te rin e  C a v ity

of a Hysterectom y Specimen .
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I
tum our-

Fig. 2 5 Sponge withdrawn from the Uterus and lying

in the cervical c a n a l.
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OHAPTm 8

PfflPqSABS FOR TEE I>OTIjOFM»X‘ OF TOTAL UTERINE GANaiH
peograhmbb

Xntrauteriae sponge biopsy would appear to bo a 
theoretically acceptable tecbnique for screening asymptomatic 
women for endometrial cancer#

It ie postulated that sponge biopay bears the same 
relationship to endometrial cancer ae cervical cytology has to 
cervical cancer. Its aim ia to select from an aaymptomatio 
popiü.atiom at risk, those patients with endometrium which appoara 
to be frankly malignant or ia auspicious of malignancy, who 
therefore require to be admitted to hospital for formal curettage* 
This allows for a definite diagnosis to foe made and the subséquent 
management planned* This ia identical to the role of cervical 
cytology, where malignant or auspicious colls cure seen in the 
smear and these patienta are selected for curettage and cervical 
biopsy to define the origin of these cells* It must be clearly 
understood that neither technique ia a substitute for formal 
biopsy in the presence of suspicious signs or aymptome and that 
dofinative treatment must not bo instigated on thoir findings 
alone#

The histological diagnosis of endometrizal cancer ie 
difficult and it is imperative that eventually the gynaecologist 
presents the pathologist with the entire endometrium to enable
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him to formulate feia final opinion® It must mot bo considered 
a failing of tlw aponge biopsy technique that the pathologist 
may be unable to give a definite diegnoeie on the tissue in the 
sponge# It ie sufficient to arouse his suspicion# It is as 
i*%oytant to detect as to auapeot malignancy in a screening 
procedure*

Gervical cytology of aaymptommtlc women has two main 
problems® As previously discussed* It can fail to detect 
endocervical and high ectocorvlcal tumours* fho other problem 
ia more subtle# Unfortunately the majority of patients and 
many of their doctors do not appreciate that while a normal 
cervical smear means that her ectocervi% is healthy, it ia not 
a clean bill of gynaecological health* On the reassurance of 
a normal cervical smear women may subsequently ignore symptôme 
of intrauterine cancer# The extent of the area screened is 
not clearly understood#

In view of the similar roles and objectives of the two 
tecimiques* it is logical to integrate intrauterine sponge 
biopsy into existing cervical cytology programmes* This would 
overcome the déficiences of cervical cytology and would provide 
a total uterine cancer screening programme*

As endometrial cancer ia a disease of older women* it ia 
proposed to take sponge biopsies from all asymptomatic women 
over the ago of thirty five years* Obese women* diabetica and
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woraon with a late menopause are considered to be at a higher 
risk of developing endometrial cancer* although the evidence to 
support this is inconclusive* If biopsy facilities were 
limited* these women would warrant priority. Women who are 
known to have unduly active endometrium for their age could bo 
followed up by repeated sponges* as cervical dysplasias are 
monitored by smears#

The pilot study has demonstrated the feasibility of 
establishing total uterine cancer screening in existing "tmll 
women olinics*®# The need for the author to make all the devices 
by hand has inevitably limited the setting up of larger scale 
programies* Considerable international interest has been shown 
in the technique and its application to %)opulation screening* 
following the presentation of this work to the Fowth International 
Congress of Cytology in London in May 19?1* As would bo expected, 
this interest has been predominately from North America,
Scandinavia and Germany, whose relatively affluent societies 
are more conditioned to the concept of "well patient®® screening 
and where the more sophisticated cervical cytology programmes 
are at present established#

As the devices are being manufactured and will shortly be 
available in adequate nmibers, it ia confidently expected that 
large total uterine cancer screening programmes will bo set up 
by a number of independent workers# In this way, the actual 
incidoneo of asymptomatic intrauterine cancer in the population
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will be deteirmimd# from the oompletiom of those studies* 
it will require a further five years to elapse after 
conventional therapy before it will be known what effect this 
earlier diagnosis will have on the morbidity and mortality from 
these timouTG#
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OHAPÎEH 9
IW ; rT |n|iim H n il..m iria ni,tj:K.

OC#01W8IOK
Intrauterine sponge biopsy bâ-i been ahoim to bo a simple, 

safe technique which can be performed as an outpatient 
procedure, without anaesthesia, dilatation of the cervix or 
undue discomfort to the patient*

It can reliably detect or suspect endometrial carcinoma 
in any site with the exception of malignant change at the base 
of a polyp» It achieves this by obtaining the neoescary random 
sampleB of endometrium, auitabXo for histological study, from 
tlie entire uterine cavity*

It detects malignant change of the eadooervix and high 
eotooervix, overcoming this recognised deficiency of cervical 
cytology#

Batabliahing a diagnosis of endometrial cancer before tho 
developmont of syiïïptora© offers the only forsoeablo chance of 
reducing the morbidity and mortality from this tumour, which 
have remained unaltered for a considerable time* Intrauterine 
sponge biopsy is a Buitablo technique to screen an asymptomatic 
population at risk fit'om endometrial cancer. It can be 
integrated into existing cervical cytology programmes tmû 
together these techniques will detect premalignant and early 
malignant change of the endometrium, endooervix cmd cervix, and 
thus contribute to a reduction in the morbidity and mortality 
associated with cancer of the uterus.
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l#il0 lAtrauterla® ©pmigo biopâ  was dealgaed principally 
to detect early intranterino imlignanoy# other possible
application© to gynaaoologieal practice have been explored#

1*
xnirea

The initial inveatigationa of female infertility include an 
endometrial biopsy end a tubal patency test# It 1© routine 
praotioe in this country to perform these procedure# under 
general anaesthesia which involve© formal hoepitaliaation of
the patient*
JJÎAUUSUeS „

Histological examination of a ^premenstrual endometrial 
biopsy $ will determine if ovulation has occurred by producing
secretory endometriwfï and will detect tuberculous ondometritie 
if present on histological ormminwitton and culture of the 
tissue*

MiàJsÈêSffl
fubal insufflation with carbon dioxide using Bharman* a 

kymograph, is the standard method of establishing tubal 
patency# It can be performed as an outpatient procedure 
without anaesthetic, although it is umally combined with
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formal diagnostic curettage under general, anaesthesia,
irculoi

In genital tuberculosis, the fallopian tubes are almost 
always involved and the endometrium ie affected by direct 
extension from the tubes, as shown by tho very frequent 
finding of endometrial lesions in the cornu in continuity with 
similar lesions in the mucosa of the tubes* Haines and Taylor 
(1962) consider that tubercles are therefore more numerous in 
the superficial layers of the endometrium and are more likely 
to be found in the second half of the cycle, when they are 
better formed and can be recognised histologically#

The final diagnosis of tuberculosis is made on detecting 
the tubercle bacillus# Histology and bacteriology are 
compllmentai'y methods in diagnosis and neither is completely 
reliable.

To detect tubercle bacilli, Haines (1952) recommended 
takiîfig multiple endometrial biopsies at formal curettage in 
tho premenstrual phase# He considers that isolated strip 
biopsies with small curettes are insufficient.

Tho endometrium is examined histologically. A portion 
ie stained by %iehl Nieleon'e method and examined for stained 
bacilli# Fluoreacent microscopy can also visualise the 
bacilli* The tissue is then cultured# This involves 
homogenising the endometrium prior to decontamination by 
Petroff*a method# It is then centrifuged m d  the concentrated 
deposit ia inoculated on Lowenst oin--Jenson * 0 mediurii# The
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inoculated medium is then incubated for eleven weeks before 
it is declared negative*

Intrauterine sponge biopsy can obtain tissue in 97*8 per 
cent of cases where tissue is available to the curette* It 
takes ramdom email biopsies from tho entire uterine cavity 
including the cornual and fundal region* It would, therefore, 
obtain enough tissue to allow for an opinion to be given 
regarding ovulation (sao Fig* 13 showing detail of secretory 
endometrium)* As tuberculous endometritis is present in the 
superficial layers of the endometrium, it should, therefore* be 
included in the sponge biopsies* and may even be detected 
histologically. The sponge contains endometrial secretions 
in addition to the small biopsies and they may also contain ‘ 
tuberole bacilli*

The top half centimetre of the sponge is in closest contact 
with tho fimdu8 and cornu of the uterus* To detect 
tuberculosia by culture * this piece of apongo is cut off and 
sent to the laboratory in a (try sterile container* whore it 
is treated in the same manner as endometrium and inoculated 
on to a Lovienatein-Jensen mediUEU

This process ia theoretically practical# To demonstrate 
this* sponges were used to transfer bacilli from one known 
culture to a fresh medium* Five wet sponges were drawn across 
a we£ik culture of tubercle bacilli* Tho sponge© wore processed
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as described above* Positive eultiiros were obtained on the 
Inoculated medium in all the experiments performed* These 
studies were carried out by the East African TuboreuXosia 
Centre, Nairobi, Konya* In tho opinion of the medical anti 
technical staff of the Centre, this method of culturing the 
tip of tho sponge could be expected to detect endometrial 
tuberou3.oslB if present*

Intrauterine sponge biopay and tubal insufflation 
performed as outpatient procedures could therefore be expected 
to provide the same information in tho investigation of 
infertility ae at present obtained under general anaesthesia 
in theatre*

Infertility is a major medical and social problem in 
Baat Africa and its detailed investigation is a significant 
burden on the alrea^ overtaxed medical services* The author 
conducted a prospective study of two hundred patients to attempt 
to define the extent of the problem and formulate a rational 
management (Chatfield et ol* 1970)* A limited endometrial 
biopay and tubal insufflation were performed without anaesthesia*

Intrauterine sponge biopsies were taken from thirty of 
these patients# The sponges were flown to the Western Infirmary, 
Glasgow for sectioning and reporting by Dr* Watson* The tips 
of eighteen of these sponges were cultured for tubercle bacilli 
in Nairobi as described above*
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The hietological findings of tho sponge and the curettage 
material correlated well in all hut two cases* Unexpectedly, 
the sponge failed to obtain adequate tissue for diagnostic 
purposeB in eight patients where tissue was obtained by the 
curette* This high figi^e may have boon partly due to the 
technique being in its earliest stage of development and the 
tissue could have floated out of the sponge during tr^maport and 
handling* Cervical and endocervical tissue was present in twelve 
oases# This relatively high figure would be explained by the 
tight cervices in nulliparoua patienta, which would improve the 
sponge-cervical contact*

Unfortunatel^y no cases of tuberculous endometritis were 
included in the group who had sponge biopsies* Only tliroe 
patients in the overall series had tuberculosis (1.5 per cent)* 

Fifty six per cent of the patients in tho aeries had 
blocked tubes*

This ' smtnlX study demonstratee that intrauterine sponge 
biopsy and tubal insufflation can provide an adequate, elKîple 
outpatient investigation of infertility, which would be of 
particular value where theatre time and hospital beds are at 
a premium*

2* Intrauterine Sponge Biopsies as an Alternative to Formal 
Curettage in Underdeveloped Gountries 
In the author*© experience in Fast Africa it was frequently
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impossible to admit patients with menstrual disturbanceo to 
hospital for diagnostic curettage, due to a chronic shortage 
of hospital facilities. A similar situation existb in almost 
all underdeveloped countries. While it is recognised that an 
examination under anaesthesia and thorough ciu’ettago has many 
obvious advantages, intrauterine sponge biopsy would foe an 
inexpensive, although inferior alternative which would obtain 
enough endometrium to establish a diagnosis and allow the 
problems to bo managed.

3. lE J ig e .o fJ n tr a u $ 0 r im .^ ^

Ovulation Stimulation Therapy 
With the recent increase in tho use of ovulation . 

stimulation therapy, both with pituitary extracts and Clomlphene 
Citrate, a simple method of defining if ovulation has actually 
occurred, is required. Temperature methods are inaccurate.
In the author’s experience, a post stimulation sponge biopsy 
to demonstrate secretory endometrium is a very simple cind 
satisfactory method of monitoring the therapy*


